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NINE MONTHS' FAILURES.

RAI)STREETS' report of failtres in
the Dominion of Canada and New-
foundland for the first nine months
of the present year has been issted
and af'ords ground for much encou.
ragement. Yet there is no denying
the fact that the report would have
been more encouraging had the numi-

W ber of failures shown a decrease.
But it must be renembered that this

was a very trying year at home and abroad, and there has been
a certain uneasiness and distrust in trade owing to foreign
financial depression.

i The number of failures will be seen to bc slightly over 2 per
cent., an increase which can be attributed nostly to the increased
nuniber of men in business. Last year the assetts were but 25
per cent. of liabilities. while this year they were over 56 per
cent., showing that creditors have kept a closer watch on their
debtors and have insisted on prompter and closer payments,
and no extremely rotten failures have been disclosed. This
latter phase is encouraging, as it points out the fact that when
failures do occur creditors do not lose nearly as great a per-
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In these figures, however, arc iicluded the returns for New-
foundland, which forms no part of Canada, and whose com-
mercial death list eught not to be embraced in the reports
relating to the Dominion. Elimîinating the Newfoundland
figures, the comparison for the nine nonths stands thus:-

2892. 8893.
Number . . .. :284 '*.393
I.iabilitie . . 89,251,659 $12.2111,21
A ietts .. . 3,94,871 6,882.747

We could scarcely expect to escape absolutely fron the
adverse influences which have wrought so much havoc among
our neighbors, trading with them so largely as we do, and
affected in our financial operations as we must be by the
financial crisis there, but how comparatively little we have been
scotched by the collapse of the trade in the United States will
be understood by the folloving figures of failures tlhre during
the nine ionths :-

892. .891.

Number.. 7.,;! 91.874
I.Abilities. 87.,7..77: $Z4.,.87.768ï

Aset . 39,209.703 225,758,688

Trade in the United States is not recovering as quickly as
the believers in the great spontaneity of business in that country
thought it would. This is tending to depress Canadian trade
to a very sniall yet quite appreciable extent. Failures for the
closing quarter of the present season, for this reason, will no
doubt equal in number those of the sanie period last year. But
owing to the conservative buying of the past few mîonths, the
failures cannot possibly show a great iicrease.

J. B. McLEAN,
PEIEIDENT.
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THE UNITED STATES TARIFF,

IAN(,Sh are imiiiiient in 'c L. ltd
" tates I arifT. A wave of free trade
feeling has swept over the country
anîd hie poluhcmans nust benad beforc
its force or be submerged. The
Ways and leans Commiiittee are
hearig what mlianiufacturers have to
say, and soie of tilese have qucer
ideas about tariff reform. For ex-

* ample here is a report of dit ideas
of the hat manufacturers:

" hie bat manufacturers of Newark and Orange, N. J., in
conjunction with tie hat manufacturers througliout dit coutry,
are now interested iii the probable action of the present congress
in the matter of tarif)f on bats.

"The AlcKinley ill, through the efforts of the Manufactur-
crs' Association, increased the dut> on bats to 55 per cent.
ad Saloremîî, and manifractutrers arc anxioius that this duty shall
remnain as il Is. 'he C.omiiittee or aiiiuficturers has just laid
a statement before the WVay and leais Caonunittec. Thle mem
orial cites semeral reasons wl) the present (lut> should be re
taiied. All imiaterials used in making a liat arc subject to duty;
55 p Cent. <>f the aOst of a liat onsists of labor , ianufaactir-
trs abroad use the saie iîachlines as are uised here, and cai
work to the saimse adaintage, but witl iiuch less to pa) for wages
Ilian bere. Tile iemiaorial makes a comparison or wages and
says that a bat -ust.ing $ 15 a diuei in this tutantr) gans be pro
duced for $8. 18 in l'urope. The claini is maide that full protec-
tion would requîire a tariff of 85 jper cent. 'l'lte liattiig industry
of tbis country employs over 25,ooo persouis."

special atteition is draw n to the phaFe, "Full protection
would require a tarif) Of 85 per cent. Supposmng somebody
would suggest that ti Caiadian taraiT on hats be raised to e eni
55 per cent., so as to cqual the Uaited States present rate, he
would be denounced as a villaiii. Did lie d.îre suggest tiat
S5 per cent. would oni> lo e full protection," lie would be
rurishiiedw<ithi an apartnielit i one of our asltins at the public
expiese.

On Sepctember a 8thi the liearmîg before the Ways ail Meanss
Connuttee was opiiced by John W. Stewart of New \ ork, sales
agent for L.ister & Co., lradford, 'Eiglaid, makers of seal
pluishes. The taiiff of 1890, lie said, raised the rate on these
goods so as to iiake it ablnost prolibitive and deprived the Gov-
ernent of a large revenue. The domesac production be-gan
an a889, but tile goods made were inferaor . unaîder the prolibi-
tory duty domestie anuiîfacturers raised the prces. 13efore

oisi: naae facores lad been started by persons fruam abroad
who had translerred tleir workshops to the United States to
shiare Ihe large prolits. l'le competition proved ruminous and a
majorty of ti manufacturers lad failed. l'his is but an
examîîple of the great and destructnc competition w hici results
frum a too hgh tanfí. «I lire is sauch a th1ig as a tou large
iumber uf mi.aa turers ot uertaau hne, and tu prevent such
hiast1 y gwtsl, t.rifls should b: moderate and <arefull adapted
tl the situaten t t ountiry, and .ol the particular trade w hich
il Is miatended ta beutlfit. A brutl .miad .csensive changes should
bc avoided as bing destructive.

luti there cani le nu doubi that changes will be ultinately
made in the t Uited States t.inff, and fraiom sore of these changes
Canada expects tu Ienit. Tie agricultural classes will be tie

first to derive benert tierefroi, b'it this benefit will pen .ie
ail branches of the country's trade. btill while somtie httle i, ait
ay be derived iii this way, there will be nîo throwmaîg dun Il

tariff walls altugether. Many duties will bc retaiied, amîti ,a
cut down-r will, in tiany) cases, bc higher than thi Ca.. a.i
tariff of to.day. Il is, anevertlicless, instructive to watch tsi%
novement in the United States, because on thiat iioveiii,,-

pends to a great extent the course that shall be pursuaed lb) . il
reforniiers in Canîada.

THE WOOL TRADE.

OREIGN wool is in very little demand in Canada ai pe
sent. I.ast mîonth large quanitieq or Cape wool w -re
offered by Aierican bouses, but the sale was slow i-bo

slow for the Amnericaans, who were forced to ship to England ins
order to realize quickly. Small lots of Cape wool have b'ei
sold on the Toronto and Montreal markets to mcet present re.
qîuirements. The prices ruling have becn 13, 14 and 15 ceits.
The buyer who secuared quanîtities at 13 was qite lucky.

A large numîber of wooled slieepskins have been shipped amto
Canada duriig the past two months. 'l'e imports would
amount to about 5o,ooo skins. At this scason il is ustial for
Canadians to bc exporting these. ''he conlsequenice alis beci
that prices instead of ruling as usual fron 75 cents to a dollar,
ran between 25 and 45 cents.

Ontario buyers of flecce wool are holding on for better praces,
as the large dealers will offer no more thans 17 cents, and tiis Is
iess than was paid for il.

Some of the mills have bought Northwest wool ai 15 cents
for selections, anid ruanning down as low as i i cents lor very amî
ferior grades.

A London despatch of September 27th says: "At the wool
sales to.day 4,ooo bales of fair quality were offered. 'l'le bid.
ding was aminiated. Home purchiasers bought with great free-
domî. French and Gerian buyers purclhased actively. 'l'le
market was firmi. Following are the sales and the prices ob.
taimed for greasies: New South Wales, r,ooo bales; grcasy,
534(d. to 9 ,1d. Queensland, 2oo baks; greasy, 5yd. to od.
Victora, 3oo bales; greasy, 91-ý to io._d. South Atstralia,
Soo bales; greasy, 5d. to 7,14d. West Australia, 200 bales:
greasy, 4,1d. to 5j'd. Tasniania, ioo bales; greasy, 7Md. to
a od. New Zealand, î,ooo bales ; greasy, 5j4/d. to i id. Cape
of (oodl Hope and Natal, 700 ba'es; greasy, 5 ,4d. to 6.l

AN ELECTRIO CUTTINC MACHINE.

N Friday, October 13t1, there was exhibited ai the
warehouse of W. R. Johînston & Co. an electric cuttmsig
machie, specially designed for the use of the whole-

sale clothmig and shirt trades. This nachin. is about 14 nches
in height and consists of a frame un which is set a small motor,
two or three cog whcels and a revolving circular knife, a base
specially adapted for runaîang over a cuttinig table, and a andile
by which the operator pusies the machine. The electricity is
suppied by means of a slackt wire hung from the ceilang maî sudi
a way that the machae can be run ail over the table while the
current is turned on. ''ie revoit img kmife is equal to the task
of cuttig too ply of cotton at a lame, or froni 2,4 to 3 inches
of lavy clotli. It will do tle work of eight expert cutters.

This wonderful machine was slhown under the control of
Captain Alexander Hamilton Gunn, a Scotch capitalist, whose
name is faniiar to those who have anything to do with ocea
steamers. Mr. Gunn is the maan who is backing thie machine
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firaîcially. It is nlot the intention to sell the machine in
( inada at present, as the present desire is to introduce the ma
ci lne into the service of the army and navy departments of tie
h ropcan governments. Then, when this is accomîîplisied, a
fa. tory will Ie started in cach country for the manufacture of
the' machines.

hlie idea is not Iimnited to the construction of a machine to
ct cloth. Machines have been constructed to eut marble, and
where hand labor cit 3 to 7 inches a day the electrie cuitter cut
-3 inches on first trial. Machines for various classes of trade
idli be introduced, and they will aid in the great revoiution
which is going on in the industrial world, but so gradually that
it ts scarcely noticeable. Llectricity has performed sote great
wonders, and this is not the Ieast, as it promises to work a
revolution in the clothing trade.

RETAIL ASSOCIATION.

i E following from the Textile Mercury of Manchester wiil
be found worthy of perusal: " As in other couitries, so i
Germany, various learned professions are forming associa-

tions; manufacturers and wholesale houses are crecting syndi
cales, even smail traders are reviving the old guilds to a certain
etent, proving by these acts that the individual is looking for
support in the ever-keener strife for existence, where the weaker
is trodden down by the stronger and less scrupulous. Therc
seens in Germany, according to the Literary World, only one
class of people who hitherto have not yet taken any siimtilar steps
for protection, and have in consequence suffered much, and will
probably suffer stili more in the near future. This class is that
of the retail traders or small ierchants. They are not pro-
ducers, but deserve to hold their own, as they fori a necessary
Iink between the producer and the smtail consumer. Of course,
to recoup themselves for their outlay and their hard work during
longer hours titan workpeople now would submit to, it is neces-
s1ry to increase tie cost of the article. In consequence, some
other meanis are frequently found even by the snaller consuners
of getting their requirements at first hand. Co-operative stores,
nutual purchase associations, etc., are increasing, and even the
Governmîtent no longer places orders with merchants, big or
snall, but invites the manufacturer to tender direct. 'l'o imtake
things worse for tite shopkecper, wholesale i Ises and nanufac-
turers flot only do nlot decline retail business, but actually send
out circulars to every private person who name cant be seen in a
directory.

' What is a retail trader to do under these circumstances ?
We are afraid many have already given up the game for lost, anid
seeking such employment as their abilhties wili allow in bigger
houses, or else they formi, by analgamation, larger establisi-
ients, which may compete with the stores. I.egislation inay,

perhaps, in course of time, give thei assistance and greater
lacilities, but the retail business, as conducted hitherto, is
dooned.'
" It i, probable that the picture drawn by our contemporary is

a good deal exaggerated. Tie influence said to be workintg
against the welfare of the retailer in Gernany may be seen also
.n this country. Civil service and other co operative stores exist
.n the most perfectly organized basis. Moreover, we also have
so.calIed " wholesale " houses and " manuifacturers " goinig
direct to the public. Strictly speaking, these concerns are
ieither wholesale nerchants nor producers. iln tei case of oie
large advertiser we have in mind, goods are extensively offered

to tie public by tite usuail flourisih ahout direct sale ' front tite
looi the cosuer," althotigl there i tint a single looi runl-
ning ont tite goods in question within a htundred mtiles of the
town in which the advertiser carries on husiness. The public,
however, are not informtted an tiese matters. and tite t'irm, no
doubt, does a good trade. Such concerns, whatever they nay
style thleimtselves in advertisemtents, are theimselves nothing more
thait retailers huyiig their goods fron the wholesaile iotise or the
manufacturer just as other retailers do. Probably the wvriter in
the:V.iterary World ias mistaken the bogus ierchaint for the
genui'ne one. Title tinte ias nlot yet comte for such a usefuil class
of men a tie retail siopkeepers to be wipted ont cither by synt-
dicates or any other feature of modern trade developmnenit."

A COMMERCIAL. HOMILY.T iERE are several proverbs in tie Einglish, and other
languages as weil, whici iidicate the unîtcertainty of
earthly affairs and tite ditliculty of correctly judging of tite

future. Business men are weil aware of the truth of all of these
sayings, and iost of ierchants hold caution to be one of tite
chiefest of virtues in doing business. tut there is such a thing
as being too cautious. "Vice is but a %irtue carried to extremte,"
says one philosopher. Tie miser is one resuilt of too mtuclt
caîujoîn.

Give a mitant a large sumf of nione in gold and ]et hin lock
it mii a root and spentd all lis tite in guarding it and lie might
keep his capital intact, but ie would starve to death. 'ie
motent lie nîsks his capital ie begins to make money, and the
returnis depend on alimost ai exact proportion of the aitount of
risk. 'ite safest investnents pay 2y or 3 per cent., white tite
wildest speculation may pay a thousand per cent. about once in
a thousand times.

Merchants who want to do business nust e.\pect to pay
pay for safety by a reduction of their profits. A merchant in-
sures his stock to guarantce against loss b> fire, but bis profits
are decreased as his safety front loss is increascd'. le inay (do
business for ycars and îlot have any occasion to call on his it-
surance company, but he may burn out and lose his ail just after
ie lias decided that it is a waste of ione to pay insurance pre
miumtîs. It is a most difficult mater to know just what risk to
take, wheni to refuse business as too risky and witen to accept it
as comparatively safe. It is this ability to formi a just decision
that formts ole of the iiost valiuable business qualifications and
whici contes only front long experience, a wide knowledge of
inen and affairs and ait exact acquaimitantce with the details of
the special linte of business. ''ie lack of this qualification is
most often the cause of failure in yong firms. Such firms are
apt to plutnge in very boldly, but ierchants iave titeir coniec-
tions formed, and the custoners that the youtg firmits c'ait imtost
readily obtain are those tiat older houses least care to sell, so
thiat without extrente care lite iew concert is apt to fimd its
books loaded with a large iumber of bad accouts. If the-y
weather this disaster they are apt to draw in and becotie too
cautijus. In order to obtain the business of tit- eash paying
customer they adopt a policy of cut prices, whiri indicates a
iack of kntowledge on their part of their business Knnwledge,
experietce and character are ail essential tn tlie youig busine'ss
isait wio hopes to succeed. I

Messrs. WValker & Mcllain, 45o Spadmla avenue, are enlarg-
ing their premises and increasintg their stock of goods, so as to
be able to coflîpete with any olter estabishment im tits city.
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ACTUAL CASH RETAILING.
A WAY west oun the shures of L.ake luron lies one of the

nost prosperous agricultural districts of Canada. Ii
this district are several lively little towns and villages,

in which are a nuiber of enterprising and progressive
business men. A representative of this journal spent a few
days in this region during September, and was surprised to
find that :etailing in that district is fast reaching a cash basis.
Man) iîerchants have adopted it, and the najority of the re
mainder are iiaking preparations for giving it a trial. Those
whu have adopted it are eitiusiastic over the results. li the
dr guods business the once a ycar settling ofaccounts lias given
place to at least nonthly settlements.

li the F.ebruary issue of this journal, %n an article on " Cash
vs. Credit " we quoted the circular of a dry goods firni doing
busimess under the firim nane of -The Estate of John Hodgens
of Cnton,Oit." This business isniiiaged by two sonsofa deccas-
ed dry goods merchant, and these youig men, beig progressive
and thoughtful. decided that a cash busimess was desirable, and
an expernient necessary. They issued the circular referred to
and among other arguments it contained the following . " For
exaniple, suppose a firmn coinmencimg a cash an.d credit busi-
ness, do a credit business of $15,ooo the first year , during the
ycar they receive by payinents on account, $5,ooo, which would
leave thei wlien the ycar closed $io,ooo on their books. From
Our own experience, we can say, that, with nîo licrease n the
anount of business done, this finm would in future, never have
less than $îo,ooo out, for ii the second year they would send
goods out on credit as fast as they would collect their previous
s-ear's accounts. Now sec what ý.i extra cost there is mii a ycar,
doing this $15,ooo credit business.

Iiterest on $1o,ooo at S per cent .......... So.oo
Losses froi llad I)ebts. ... .. ........ 400.00
Cost of Stationery, Postage, etc. . . ....... 150.00
Value of Tiile in llookkeepuing. .4.00....400.o

Total ..... .................... $1750.00
Could any argument be more conclusive ?

hie firm began the cash business on February îst of the
present ycar and ciglit ionthîs' experiences have only niade them
n'ore conviiced that the cash system is the only one for the
retailer. l.ss than isve î>er cent. of tlicir business is credit, and
by this time next year the percentage will be much snaller.
They find that they have lost very few custoners, and those they
have lost werc nostly undesirable. 'lie volume of business
shows no increase over the previous year, but shows an increase
over the second previous twelve mointls. 'lie firni avow that
they will never buy another ledger, as it is a bugbear in business.

They have resolved to do a business wherc the mercliant '.as
cither the goods or the price.

Another enthusiastic cash retailer in this town of 2,- n
habitants is Mr. Israel Taylor of Wrm. Taylor & Sons, r, tail
shoe dealers. lie started the year 1893 with the finn rehe
and abundant announcenient that lie would do no more # r dit
business. Every boot or shoe in that store at that tine cfould
be bought for cash at to per cent. off the marked in plain
figures price. New goods when opcned up were marked at
net prices, but always zo per cent. or more below the former
prices. Rubbers, sold fornerly at 40 cents, are now sold for
35 cents. Shoes sold at $4 are now sold at $3.50. The public
are finding out that Wn. Taylor & Sons sell ten per cent less
for cash than they did for credit, and the firm have gained many
new and important custoniers. Mr. Taylor is delighted with
the results, and lie says he will never retrace his footsteps. Al
lie is sorry for is that hed<lid not nake the plunge sooner, he
stood shivering on theeàbanks of the Cash System River, wnn
dering if the water was chilly ; once in, he found the water plea
sant and exhiliarating. His ledgers and journals worry hini n
more, and lie says that he is saved hundreds of lours of tedious
and monotonous labor. When lie turns the key in the door at
niglit lie goes home knowing that no matter who skips out of
the country before morning lie will be no loser. laving been
trained for years to work long hours -s every credit merchan;
does-hc found he had some spare time, and h: now furnislhes
hinself with pocket money by looking up insurance risks. Ani%
dealer who wants to try the system will gain much information
and abundant encouragement hy corresponding with the ntwo

firms mentioned above.
Twelve miles from Clinton, and on the high shores of I.ake

Huron, stands the nost perfectly laid out town in Ontario
perhaps in Canada. In the centre of the town is the court
house, and around this is a circular street, on the outer side of
which nearly ail the stores of the town are built. Froni this
circle the main streets of Goderich run out as do the spokes of
a wheel from the hub. Many a good story is told of the trav-
elers who strike the town for the first time. It is said that one
traveler started around this street by electric light to count the
number of dry goods stores, so that lie would know how much
work lie would have to do on the morrow. He started to walk,
and after an hour's patient work lie had counted nearly a hui.
dred dry goods stores, and yet the street never came to an end.
Some of his friends took him home, and as lie studied the circu-
lar square fron his window next morning, he wondered low
many times he had gone past each store.

But to return. li tais town is a firm of dry goods nier
chants by the naine of Armstrong & Co., and for about fiftcen
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nimnths they have done a successful "cash and onc pîrice busi.
it s." ''he people have confidence in them, their prices take
a.ii. their goods sell. Ar other merchanit by the naime of Rob
mi,on has started to do the cash business. le finds it most
sa:sfactory, pecople beng willing to pay cash when the) are
ci, wmvnced there are counterbalancing advantages.

Another town in iuron County is cailled Blyth, and the
le.ithng dry goods firni in the place is AlcKinnîon & Co., man-
ag. d by a brother of.S. F. McKnnon, wholesale miliner) dealer
o ihis city. Mr. McKinnon has becn running a cash business
fa about two years and is anply convinced that it is a feasible
and proper method. Hllyth contains less than Soo inhabitants
aud conseqiuently the bulk of the customers are farmers. They

piv McKinnon & Co., cash or produce whîen they take away
goods, and yet weakling ierchants througout the country still
utter the old cry, "the farmer cannot pay until fait." That tits is
iot the case, the experience of ail the merchants cited goes to
prove. 'hie farimer who cannot pay is puttng moiney mn
the batik, doing a note-shaving business, or layng out the
iioncy where the cash is absolutely necessary.

Up on the borders of Huron and Bruce counties is another
town of a thousand or so inhabitants and i this town is a firm
bv the niamiîe of Cameron, Murdock & Co. Their trade is fifty
per cent agricultural-yet they do a cash business, claiming ta
do to per cent. better for ticir custoiers thran credit merchants
cai. They find the cash method thie most satisfactory and lae
no intention of reverting to old practices.

If there is a retail dry goods merchant in this country who
is not convinced by this recital if facts, that the cash systen is
feasible, le must be pig headed. elie country is full of similar
c\periences. The retail dry goods trade of Toronto is being ail
.wooped in by The T. Eaton Co., and they sell for cash only.
In the cities of Canada, the retail business cati be said to be 75
px r cent. cash. A few.years ago, in the towns and villages the
business was 75 per cent. credit. But credit in the retail busi-
mness bas received its death blow, and t is onily a matter of time
until the fossilized dry goods merchants of this country drop it
entirely. The brightest men are dropping it now-abandon-
ment is the order of the season.

Nincty per cent. of the dry goods retailers of this country are
in favor of the cash system, yet they go'on selling for credit and
settiinig with their debtors once a year. Why ? Sinply because
they lack the moral courage to niake the change. The practice
remains diametrically opposite to their sentiment because they
believe that certain inexorable circumstances exist which prevent
theni fron making sentiment and practice harmonise. 'l'he object
of this article is to show that these circunistances do not exist.

The credit system shortens the merchants life because it im-
poses a great strain on his nervous system. The degree of labor,
thought and energy that is required is trying indeed. The cash
system prolongs the nierchants life.

The credit system brngs loss-loss through noney with-
drawn from use-loss fron bad debts-loss from slow paying
èbstomers remaining away fron the store. As the Germans say:

To lose a friend, lend him money.»
Credit is costly, and thre credit merchantt makes his cash cus-

tomers pay for the losses and expense of the credit customers.

Whei they buy on credit customners are under great telpta-
tion to buy beyond thteir ability to pay. ''he cash sys;temt avoids
this and the merchant is savei the rt proachl of haviig pushetd
goods on soiieotne who didi not really need tiemr.

A credit store in New York lias thirty bookkeepers. What
a prodigious waste of money, and yet one bookkee-per may be
more costly according to the business done.

Low prices, bargains, drives -these are what the people of thre
day are after. It i: the cash retailer who offers tiet the best
bargains, hence lie gets tite trade.

Aiother argument in, favor of cash retailing perhalis thre
mlîost important one-is the fact that thet mîtatn who sells his
goods for cash, cati buy for cash. in these days this is ati itms-
portant consideration. ''he w'hîolesale merchant will sell cheaper
to the cash buyer, just as tie retail merchant does. Ii the dry
goods trade the cash discount is important. Suppose a tmer
chant buys $5,0oo of goods on July îst, and lias thet dated
Oct. rat, four nonths. 'ihens lie finds on the imiioice sent huim
that the cash discouit is 5 tper cent., 3o days, and thiat to per
cent. interest is charged on overdue accounts. île lias thre
motney and lie desires ta See what lie cai save b> paying that
bill on August ist. Were lie to pa> it oti Noveiber ist lie
would get 5 per cent. disuntit, whith amli titîîs to $5o. But
fron August ist to Nov emtîber itst is three mînnths. Three
monthts' ititerest otn $1,000 at ta per cent., tht rate thre firi
charge on overdue accounts, is $33 !, total discount a1i $t ,ooo
is $83,13. That is, the aerchant who sells for cash and uses the
cash to advantage cati makc $831,. on every $1,ooo in six
months, or m60ýl per cent. on his moncy. Is that rate of in
terest any inducement to you to start cash retailing or are you
still unconvinced?

A cash retailer related an instance told him by a whiolesaler.
A certain getieral tirm sonewiere in Ontario, lad bought a bill
of goods at 90 days iet or 6o days, 6 per cent. That firni were
rated in thie Mercantile Ageticies at over $40,ooo, and yet they
lad so much on their books, and so little cash coming in, that
they were forced to take the ninet> days and lose the 6 per cent.
Do you grasp that rate of interest ? Six per cent. for 3o days is
72 per cent. a year-lost because those merchants allowed their
customers to buy fron them on credit and carry their cash else
wiere.

These are days of close competition and of accurate finanse
ing. 'lie dealer wio succeeds to-day must be an excellent
arithnietician and lie must use his accomphlishient constantly
and intelligently. 11y its aid Ie may be able to so arrange his
business that lie cati make profits, while otter men are starving
at the same wvork. A manufacturer remtarked the othier day, that
lie could inake 25 per cent. profit wlien other manufacturers of
the same line were making nothing. Therc are retail nierchants
to day, who are making from ten to fifteen per cent. more on
their investment tian itlicir conpetitors wvith tie sanie voame
of business. But to merchant .cati buy cheaply and take ad-
vantages of drives and discounts, unless le lia., a certain amoiunt
of cash, and he cannot hold this cash, if le gives unrestricted
credit to his customers. He mnust sel] for cash himself, if le
wishes to buy with cashi-and this is thre only satisfactory and
proper method of buying.

~W~N~L)
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PUARKRl- aE WOKB.C AN.\' industries are growimg, and this is a matter for
congratulation, nu mnattur how ) presalcnt the growth
niay be, nor how natural it is. Too frequently this

progress is unnotcd, because bing graduai it is almost
unnoticeable. It is ouni b) tl oiiparisun of distant irods
Iliat tlhis growtl can be p rolerly esima<tel or placed In %uch a
lglit as tu show perfetl thlt raidit> and extet of the enlarge
ment. But it is only by a realization of this industrial progress
that thue peuple of the Luuntry %.an b& made pruud of the land in
which they lve and reteie that assirance which is necessar
for the stimulation of further activity. This is the excuse if
any lie ieeded fur the pîresenît description of a growing
industry.

It is now about sx teen )ears since larker's dye works were
esablished. The building in whih tlicir machiner) was first
sntrted mlito operalnu was a siaill one, situated in the hollow
just opposite heveris brewery on Vonge strect. Since t876
wlen the husmess as founided the pîrogress of the compan hias
beei renarkable. At first only three or four hands were em-

ployed, but, uwmig to the rapid inicrease of business Mr. Parker
soon fouid that three times the original nuniber of employees
were inadequate to do the work which was pouring in daily and

a movement was made toward the purchase of more comm .,

premises. In 1885 the move was made, and the head
and works of the company were established in a new buil a
Nos. 787 to 791 YoInge street. A year latcr an cnlargem .1
this new place was found necessary anad the company en. - ,
large and handsome wing. In s89: a further extens i
these alrcady large premises was niade and a two-stort ,
structure running ba k 1oo ftet in the rear of the ba. :
erected.

Upwards of toc employees are cngaged at these four,-)
works and cleven branches have been established. S af
these are outside the city, being founded in Hamilton, lBr.i i
ford, London, St. Catherines, Galt and Woodstock. Th'lie -ty
branches are at 209 Yonge street, 59 King street west, à;
Quecn street cast, 475 Quei street wes;, and i267 Qun
street west. Al of these branches are co:inected by telepainst.
A walk through the works and an inspection of the machint r:
is very interesting. Inl the dye house are found fifty or %ty
vats, ail of whicli are in constant oleration. Nearly al of t
niacliinery in this great dycing establishment has hnan
purchased withii the past two years, and is the most niod, nil
that could lie secured in Europe or the United States
by Mr. Parker. The latest addition to the improved

r ,v:ta or ir.:u OrèIch .u%0 WlUomb, r87.792 'v.,GE Sr., TOko.mrU
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iiachinery ut the works is a machmev for fnishing al wool
and union dress goods, which cost laid down liere upwards
ut $2,5oo. With this mathne goods such as Iedturd tord,
mî.erinos, cashmeres, nuns veîling, etc., can be fiisld without
any shnnkage ini the width. It has always been the aii f Thie:
larker's l>ye Works Compan to hold first place, and, w ith their
escellent facilities for so domig, the trade may rest assured that
al goods taken in hand by them will be dyed and finlisled as
well as it is possible for theni to be done, aid as good work
mîay be expected as is done in any part of Europe. The d)eiig,
cleaning and dressing of ostrich plumes is an art which requires
the greatest care and skill, but after many years of experience
this firm is able to dye theni every known shade, and curi theim
beautifiilly.

By the adoption of ail the nlew methods and appliances,
Messrs. Parker & Co.. have succeeded in more than keeping
abreast of the trade, and they still maintain the position taken
by them some years ago of being hie largest and most extensive
dyers in the Dominion. Their new machinery for dying and
finishing ail wool and union dress goods lias surpassed th .r
nostsanguine expectations, and this is evidenced by the rapid
growth of the trade and thorough satisfaction of the customers,
who are found ail over the Dominion. Ribbons, includinig
union and soft silks, are dyed, finished and reblocked, white such
goods as woolens, braids, hose, tweeds, etc., are made up with
such remarkable skill that even an expert could o,>t tell that they
lad passed through the refinishing process. The idea of the
firm has been to do the best work, and as the demaids of the
,rade required they have from time to time added nîew buildings
and improved machinery until the present time it is found that
they have the most complete dye works in the Dominion, and a
trade extending from Halifax to the Pacific Ocean.

Retail dry goods merchants have been quick to recognize
the benefnts of an institution which makes their out-of fashion
goods saleable by changing the color or shade of the material
so as to satisfy the present requirenients of trade. The loss fron
dead stock is materially lessencti, and this great bug bear of the

tradt. s made ks, ap p* ing than it iw utldi e .li rwise hi .i% tie.
peop.lt -if the ountry ilntrvast thi <ostst ws ith wlit h they
fulluw the: quit kt l lianging tletatest if fashion, tihis mianus o f
recewmîuîg a ir( nou, season\ gwnîis las ) omilt % mos lt iiplirtant I
both wholslt%.lr and( refailh r, .1 st Il .1s beinig C1 oinomib ally ilil

portant tu tt wîlu t imunity Thit areful ret.iler will take-
adsant if this n sti% of imaking hi% giil qtix k salen1hh., ani
wlek it ma be more trouibe than seuIling the goods at a sacri
fice, yet it is inîfiiitely more profitable. Ilanaged ir faded
goods can also bc made valtiable in this way

FELT DISKS FOR HATS.A NUMlIER of Newark, N.J., iat mianufacturers are now
busy in mîîaking perfectly flat bats for womien. They are
niere disks of felt, whicli imilliiers twist and bend into

fantastic forns. Crowns which are mere rings of feit or otier
material are sewed upon the under side of the felt plaques, soie-
times in the centre, but oftener at the side or rear of the centre.
''he felt disks are i5 incihes in diameter, and are only slightly
stiffened. 'lhe deniand is exceedingly brisk just niow, and six
or seven Newark firins are iaking themî.

Man) patents liase been obtaiied tipoin this siiple flat disk
of felt and the process of nakiing i. 'l'lie iost important patent
is one for splitting the plaiques and cementing the pieces to.
gether. There is a great advantage in this, iot only herauitse it
enables thein to niake hats of two different colors, over and
unîder, but it makes a disk of greater durability and stiffness for
the weiglit of the fur used.

lietofore ail fur hats hve been forned b) blowing the fur
upon a perforated (.one and shrinking theni with steani or lot
cloth. In miaking the fiat plaques nost of the muîanîufacturers
base been blowing them upon low -ones and flattening them in
the si/ing proces.s One firm devised a process for blnwing the
disk, ftat ad iii .c e untinu us strip,. and(< have made a siiAng ma

chie for working the flat material. Thve have also machines
for pouicing and finishing the plaques.-Elx.
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A DIsaRAOE TO MUsUINSa IN NEW YORK.

EN recently we read in The Sun and in other news-
papers counspicuous advertisements relating how a retail
house of this town had purchased in a recent transaction

$2,ooo,ooo worth of merchandise from a great house gone bank-
rupt in Chicago, and were offering the same to the public at 47
cents on the dollar, we thought it a bold and masterly exhibition
of mercantile pluck and sagacity. In scasons like the present
there is nothing that so deeply penet:ates the feminine heart as
a bargain ; and s the merchandise in question purported to be
of a timely and autumnal character, and withal preposterously
cheap, the whole affair looked like a fine and forthright stroke of
business.

lresently, however, it was made known that far from haing
bought $2,ooo,ooo worth of goods, the firm had purchased only
a few hundred dollars' worth, and had, instead, simply scoured
up the local market here for the cnstomary commodities of the
fall trade. This reduced the transaction to the level of a vulgar
imposture. By fraudulent advertising the public was led to be-
lieve that by reason of a great commercial disasaster in Chicago,
an opportunity was presented for the purchase of goods at prices
far below the cost of production. The statement was false, and
was put forth with the intent to deceive and entrap a credulous
public.

We are given to understand that it succeeded ; that the
shops of the Ehnchs have been crowded with buyers, and that
they have been able to unload their pretended "Chicago bar-
gains" upon a multitude of unsuspecting citizens. Thle thing
is a disgrace, not only to the Ehrichs themselves, whose hope of
decent mercantile repute is gone forever, but a disgrace to the
fair name of this citi, wherein honorable merchants congregate,
and acquire good names as well as wealth. It is an infamy of
trade which we had thought impossible to New York, and we
can only hope that it will be visited with a reprobation so severe
and a retribution so stern an-d so practical that its recurrence
will be impossible. N. Y. Sun.

A RECOR OF DISASTER.

E commercial history of the past quarter does not offerT the most encouraging topic that could be suggested, says
the New York Commercial Bulletin. But it is in many

respects the most instructive and useful topic for present con-
sideration. This is not mcrely because the commercial a'nd
banking disasters of the quarter have been entirely unprece-
dented. There are other reasons which a brief consideration
will disclose. But it is pertinent first to show how far ail past
records have been surpassed.

The aggregate liability of firms failing for the quarter which
ended on Saturday cannot in the nature of things be accurately
stated in the commercial wecklies which went to press on Friday
night, and Dun's Review makes no pretense of having a com-
plete record, but states that the failures numbered about 4,ooo
in the third quarter of à893, and that the liabilities were about
$ :So,ooo,ooo. lut Bradstreet's of Saturday morning published
a detailed statement showing 1,17.t failures in nine months of
the year, with liabilities amounting to $324,oS7,768, and assets
amounting to $225,758,88s. lI this statement, necessarily, re-
turns for the last day or two must have been omitted, and more-
over the numler of banks, bankers and loan and investment
companies included appears to be the same that was recently
published for the first eight months of the year, as that total is
rcpeated without change, but if so two of the largest failures of

that class, which have occurred in the latter part of Septemi r.

must have been omitted. Yet whether' the statement is c.,
plete and entirely coc-ect or not, it is at least evident that m.
aggregate of liabilities ol individuals, firms and companies falîne
during three-quarters of the year was as much as $324,ooo,o.,
and during the last quarter somewhat more than $:5o,ooo,cç.

It is proper here to remember that the number of fàilu,
during the three-quarters of the year cannot have been exce-
ed materially in any entire year save one, during the thirty s.
years which reports of Dun's Agency cover. Moreover, the ag
gregate oi liabilities reported for three-quarters of the y. mus
have been greater than the liabilities for any full year in the
history of the country. The reported liabilities have never been
greater than $29:,75oooo in any entire year, namely in :85,.
It is probable that various railroad and corporation returns w
then included which are not now, for even in :873 the aggi
g.te was but $228,499,900, and in :876 only $234,383,:32, an1,
in 1884 only $226,343,427. When it is considered how far tl
record of these three exceptional years is surpassed by only
three-quarters of the year 1893,the magnitude of this year's crisis
may be appreciat-d. Quarterly reports have been preserved for
only :6 years before this, but the greatest amount of liabilities
ever reported in any quarter was $89,085,:44 in the fourth
quarter of :890, and yet the amount for the quarter just closed
appears to have been about 66 per cent. greater.

The country has grown, of course, but it has not so grown
that such records as these can be considered anything less than
extraordinary and beyond all precedent.

THE AUSTRALIAN SERVICE.THE following despatch from L.ondon, Eng., gives some in-.
teresting information concerning the Australian Service:
' TheTimes to-day hasaprominent article on the arriva] in

I.ondon of Mr. James Huddart, who inaugurates the new route
from London to Sydney via Canada. This innovation is due,
the Times says, to the big trade already carried on between
Honolulu and Vancouver which formerly all went via San Fran-
cisco. The promoters are very sanguine that improved com-
mercial relations between Canada and Australia will result from
Hon. Mackenzie Eowell's mission to the various Australian
Governments with a view to arranging special tariff. They hope
to obtain a subsidy for the company from the home Covernment
for ten years. The exclusive working agreement wi'h the Cana
dian Pacific is regarded as of great importance. A proposai to
put the vessels on the Admiralty list as available cruisers in war
time will be brought up when the House of Commons reasen-
bles. The Times adds that the project of swift steamers between
England and Canada is practically settled and indicates that
Milford Haven has been decided upon as the point of departure
for Halifax in winter and Quebec in summer.

Mr. Robert L Gault was asked recently as to the prògress
of the additions to the buildings and the improvements to the
plant of the Dominion Colored Cotton company's works, at
Magog, which have been under way for some time. Mr. Gault
has visited the works recently and reports that good progress
has been made. The new buildings are now roofed in, and the
machines will le ready to put in active operation in about thre
weeks. The new offices are almost ready for occupation, as
well as the new printing room. The new shops for the engrav,
ing of patterns is a great improvement and with it even better
work than formerly will likely be able to be turned out.
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READY-MADE MANTLES.THE trade in ready-rnade mantdes and jackets lias Iwenextraordinarily large this season and stocks have leen
depleted iii most cases. Sonie jobbers have been forced

to send repeats.
Perhaps ready-made jackets receive more attention froni the

trade at the present tinie than any other article of ladies' wear.
This is not to be wondered at wlen one realizes how nuch
iheir selling strength depends on style, fit and finish. It is
niarvelous liow this trade has developed within the past few

Syears.
1.EXANDER~ & ANDERSON.

This firm's factory is doing a rushing trade, and their output
is hardly equal to thcir orders. In this their initial season they
have made a great success, and their mantles have many char-
acteristics whichi make ilium extremel> desirable. Their cloak
designer is now busy with new samples for spring trade. In a
few weeks they will show a fine range of stylislh goods in jackets,
capes, etc.

The English mantles are out of it on this market. They
are poorly cut and do not fit well; in fact an English mantle

with imitation seal, and a perfect garnent in every way. Roneo
is made from a basket cloth, braided cape.

*These garments, like many other nunbers in S. F. McKin-

non & Co.'s collection, have great records as quick selling,
perfect fitting jackets.

Reid, Taylor & ayne report having had a good season for
mantles and jackets. They have.still a good range of children's
mantles in various styles and in all si.es. They have sone lines
of ladies'mantles at special prices which are being picked up
quickly.

lacks in variety. The German jackets are much better, and
dealers find their vanety niuch more suitable for the ladies
whon these mantles are sold to in this country.

S. F. McKiNoN & Co.
S. F. McKinnon & Co. claim to be the largest wholesale

importers of this article in Canada. They are much pleased
-with thîeir mantle trade so far this season and believe that there

is yet a large sorting trade to be done. This firm have just
issued a jacket catalogue for October, showing a collection of
pretty and desirable styles which they have cablcd repeats in
large quantities and timed to arrive from wevk to week all
throuîgh the busy scason. The cuts shown here represent
threc of the garments referred to above.

Clinker is make from a fine beaver cloth, plain cape, velvet
collar and piping. Jumbo is made from a curi cloth, capecdged
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THE MONTREAL MARKET.

Pl to within ten days or so of the time of writing this, the
trade in fall and winter dry goods was perfectly satisfactory
to all of the wholesele houses here. Since that time the

warn, nild weather which has prevailed during the present
month bas proved a serious drawback to business and seriously
interfered with the demand for woolen goods of all kinds, so that
business at the moment is quiet. The aggregate to date, how-
ever, compares very favorably with the returns for the corres-

ponding !:riod last year, in fact until the warm weather inter-
vened business was quite equal to that of the previous fall, and
ins soie cases exceeded il.

'lThe general position also with regard to remtittances appears
to be sound enough, the returns for the 4th of October being a
reliable guage in this connection. This day is always a big one
for maturmg paper with the dry goods houses, and the frmus
here appear to be perfectly satisfied with their experience on that
day, mnany of the houses reporting that 63 pur cent. and over of
their paper being met, which is considered a fairly satisfa::tory
showing.

Travelers are now all out on their fall trips, and their experi-
ence las been fairly satisfactory, but they also as well as the
direct city trade are feeling the adverse influence of the warm,
summerlike weather when it cornes to the sorting up demand.
Infact in many cases the dealers complain that their stocks
have not bees seriously broken into as yet, and of course in this
case their wants on sorting account are naturally small.

Prices of all classes of goods remain firm and the tenor of
advices on imported lritsh fabrics from buyers now on the
other side are very strong in tone, pointing to still higher
values if anythmg. The coal strikes, etc., are said to be having
the effect of curaîllmg the production of many staple lines of

goods and leadmg to firniness in consequence.
The dernand that has been experienced of late lias been

mainly for woolen goods, flannels, underwear, etc. A present
feature in the demard for the latter is the call for fancy striped
shirts and drawers, whici have been worked down to absolutely
nothing.

Wholesale houses here have been fairly free in placing their
ordcrs for spring goods, and already many of the trave'ers in
fact, the great bulk of then, have a fine of spring sampiles out
with them. This practice of selling sc farahcad is looked upon
with considerable disfavor by th( mioîc conservative houses in
the trade here. A niember of one of ilhem speaking of the mat.
ter to yur correspondent characterized the practice as nost
baneful. " If," said he, " the houses generally would devote
more attention at the present time to selling goods now actually
wanted than soliciting orders for spring sapn)lcs it would be for
the interest of all concerned. A buyer ordering now cannot
know with an) certaintv what lie wants so that the practice leads
to uinealtty purchasing and besides it tends to make traclers
neglect steasontalel guuds in duotitg attention tu spring bines
and so presents man houuses frun working duwnl titeir stock of

fil and winter goods to their properlevel. No, weare no frimîn
of the practice but the furme uf circunstances compels um, t.
follow the footsteps of our mure reckless confreres if we art mI..
prepared to loose sorme of our good customers." Hence one ut,
scrupulous trader can work a lot of harm in this way.

Illue and black serges bore out with a very good denian,.,
and quite a number of goodorders have been executed for themi
in a strong way. A feature also is that the higher priced serges
have been principally called for.

There has been quite a demand from the Ottawa \alley ,
district for flannels and blankets, and there has been a good
enquiry also for satinets, cossimers and domestic jeans, while
overcoatings and cloakings also have sold pretty well.

Prices on cotton keep firm both in grey and white, and
although there have been reports of cutting on colored linues
during the month they lack reliable çonfirmation, while the
sales agents deny them utterly.

J. G. McKenzie & Co. note a good demand for striped
flannelettes, most especially in bright colors. They have expe
rienced quite a brisk demand for underwear of the finer descrip
tions during the month.

Thibeaudeau Bros. have been doing the usual trade in al
lines of fall woolens. Mr. Vodson of the firm notices an abso
lute scarcity of fancy striped woolen underwear and doubts if a
buyer could go out on the Montreal market and pick ue twenty
dozen.

David Morrice & Co. say that the demand for spring supplies
is very much better ·than they expected it would be. They
have placed orders for quite as many cotto goods for Decen-
ber delivery as was the case last year. Their orders for other
lines of spring supplies are satisfactory al:o, noticeably for
cotton underwear, etc.

Mr. Fred. Cains of Brophy, Cains & Co., now out on a tour
of Ontario, writing from the district around Renfrew, says that
the weather is altogether too balmy for trade, which is just like
sumnier, making one feel more like going on a "hunting trip
than hunting for orders."

The demand for dress goods in a sorting up way has been
quite satisfactory, according to Jas. Johnston & Co., until the
last fortnight. They speak of a good demand for velvets in dt
popular shades, also for "hygiene" underwear, knitted gloves,
e-tc., of which they have full lines.

Caverhill, Kissock & Co. note a good demand for Germian
beaver for cloakings, having sensibly reduced a large line which
they got in carly in September. They complain that the warm
weather has interfered with the demand for millinery, trimmings,
etc. In this connection they report that velvet is all the rage,
and that ribbons appear to bc entirely out of it.

John Martin & Co., St Paul s'rcet, say that the demand for
mink skins at the moment is very brisk, and that prices are firni.
This is due to the prevailing fashion which calls for the entire
skin of the mink as a neck tippet, but they don't anticipate that
the firnness will hold.

Mr. H. Shaw of Jas. Johnston & Co., who paid a visit to the
World's Fair during the last fortnight, was back in his dress
goods and silk departnent on Monday morning last.

Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co. have on hand an extensive and
well assorted Une of " jammet " gloves, the demand for which is
not interfered with by the warm weather. They are selling at
steady and unchanged pnces, but according to the firm's most
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recent advices this will not be the case with spring and summer
supplies, as tone of %alues at Grenoble is firmer and an advance
in the price of French kid gloues during the &bming spring
almost certain.

Messrs. W. B. Foster and Jas. llaumann, the well-known
travelers for Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co., are out on their regular
western trips through Ontario. Their friends will no doubt be
glad to sec them once again.

The buyers arc now all on the other side of the water. Mr.
# hacdougall of Gault Bros. was one of the rear guard sailing on

Monday the 9 th. He will be absent about two months.

Mr. Thos. Brophy of Brophy, Cains & Co. sailed during the
first week in the mionth by the S.S. Labrador. He expectsto bc
away for a couple of nonths at least.

Mr. Wm. Agnew of Wm. Agnew & Co. sailed for Europe
the first week in October. This firm note as an encouraging
sign in dress goods quite a demand for serges, especially of the
better qualities.

Messrs. Cains and Fraser of S. Greenshields, Sons & Co., is
expected back from Europe sometime in November. The firm
report a good demand for all Unes of faîl goo'ds. They are well
satisfied with the demand for the celebrated " Priestlys " dress
fabrics for which they are the sole Canadian agents, also for
their special line of Cravenette waterproof goods.

Jas. Johnston & Co. reccived a large line of blankets and
woolen goods early in the month, and have sensibly reduced it
since owing to the good demand which ruled during the last
week of September and the first week of October. They also
have experienced a good demand for Muscovite, one of the
newest things in German dress goods, which sold remarkably
well in all the popular colors of green, purple, ecv

Mr. Leslie Gault of Gault Bros. & Co.left early in the month
for Great Britain and the Continent to look up selections for
the firnis springs supplies of dress goods, etc.

Messrs. Gault Bros. have noted a good demand for coarse
tweeds and overcoatings, both in the shape of letter orders and
from travellers. Work is still being pushed on the extensive ad-
ditions to their warehouses on z Helen street. As has already
been noted in this column, they have taken over the entire ware-
house next door to theni on St. Helen street, a- : it will soon
bc complete in all its arrangements, being conected with pro.
per precautions against fire with the old warehouse at the corner
of St. Helen and Recollet streets.

The Hudson Bay Knitting Co. of Montreal was incorpo-
rated in 1889 and started on a small scale, but through the
energy and push of its president and manager, Mr. J. J. West-
gate, it has since become an enterprising and large concern.
They manufacture a large variety of goods, composed chiefly of
specialties. Their lcading lines are () Icather clothing of all
descriptions, (a) specialties in tweed suits and overcoats, (3)
specialties in knit good>, including their celebrated Westgate
overstocking, lumbermen's heavy stockings, mitts, etc. Their
goods are handled largely through Canada by the jobbing trade,
and clothiers would find it to their advantage to get samples or
clippings with quotations on their tweed suitings for spring,

Hermann S. Scheyer reports that he has gone into a new Une
by starting the manufacture of men's Australian bear coats.
Mr. Scheyer tells us that at the March sales in .ondon, Eng.,
he bought all that was offered of these skins, 30,000 in al], and

Il

has now a stock which will make i,ooo coats. They are a good
looking fur and will supply a long felt want in the way of a warn,
durable and low-priced roat. He is also busy night and day
manufacturing waterproofs for the spring trade. He reports a
good demand in skins, seals, grey lambs, etc., and in commun
with others engaged in the sane lines, is hoping for an early and
severe cold snap.

THE MILLJNERY TRADE.

OAD orders are cuming in quite briskly, although as a
general rule the orders call more foi varieties than for
quantities. Dealers seem to be buying fromi iand to

mouth with a determination to keep down stocks and run no
risk. This is commendable, as wholesalers will discover bcfore
spring.

Plain ribbons in numbers 30 and 40 have been in good de
mand in fine colorings. Fancy ribbons have not had so great
a call.

Osprey aigrettes hold wonderfully well, and the demand
continues brisk. Feathers have received sonie attention, both in
plain quill feathers and ostrich goods. Black and white are the
leading colors, and black and white shaded also takes well in
ornamentations.

In shapes the high and narrow-crowned sailor is sharing the
honors with the placques and flops. Walking hats get a little
attention, but dress shapes are relegated t: bad'î shelves for the
present. Sailors are shown in hatters' plush and also in plain
felt. Blacks, whites and colors are all shown. Placques are
now shown in double colors; that is, the top is of one color and
the bottom of another. Often they differ also in materials.

Silks are very quiet at present, but the wholesale houses re-
port an excellent trade in velvets and velvetcens.

RERI), TAYLOR & RIAvNE.

This house shows the " Puritan," a leading sailor shape with
a wide ribbon band which reaches nearly to the top of the
high narrow crown. They have also a neat line of placques
with hatters plush above and velvet or felt below. The two
parts of these disks are joined together by a very thin sheet of
rubber, although so well that this cannot be noticed. These
are shown in striking combinations of colors, such as cardinal
and black, black and cardinal, black and white, white and black,
brown and moss green, etc.

S. F. M'KNNON & co.

S. F. McKinnon & Co. have a shipment of osprey goods
coming forv-ard which will enable them to keep all orders filled
for this line. They are showing the latest designs in placques
and flops and in sailors. Their fancy feather and fancy ribbon
stock is well known to be always in good condition. Their
stock of dress silks contains some specials, and their mantlings
are in full range, their stock of colors in satin-finished beaver
cloth being good. In velvets and velveteens they keep their
range constant by repeats.

Debtor-I have donc well in business, and I have cone back
to clear up all the debts contracted by me. In fact, I have re-
pented and intend henccforth to lead an honest life.

Creditor-That is good ncws.
Debtor - Now, what I want to know is, will you accept 20

cents on the dollar?-Puck.
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URS are not to be bought these days at

any prices that a buyer may name.

T'here is a decided upward tendency of
the market, owing to the great demand
for dressed furs. But it must be care-

ully remembered that what is truc of dressed
'P furs may not be truc of raw furs. Dressed

furs of various kinds are in demand at the
manufacturing establishments, and in cer-

tain cases where manufacturers have been forced to buy repeats
of some lines, they have had to pay advanced prices, in some
cases amounting to 25 per cent. This advance is only on furs
which are available for present use. If November opens up
with cold weather, a still further upward tendency may be ex-
pected. Bnt there will be no dearth of manufactured goods in
Canada, for Canadian manufacturers of this class of goods have
worked their factories stcadily all summer, whereas United States
factories and workrooms have been halls of silence for nearly
four months. The prospect for the fur trade in the United
States depends on the Silver bill, or the entire restoration of
financial confidence, and even if the tur trade picks up, their
manufacturers arc unprepared for a sharp demand. In this
country it is different. Manufacturers have had no difficulty in
securing funds to pursue their manufacturing, and most of theni
have pursued it with more than usual assiduity, confident that
the state of trade warranted the expectation of an increased de-
miand for fur garments. -

Already this increased demand is apparent, and if the
weather is favorable, anticipations will be abundantly realized.
One featume of this demand is the enquiry for fur capes.

The faontisn shown for this class of garments cannot be
explained other than by saying that the Leg O'Mutton dress
sieeves make jackets uncomfortable and unsuitable. Capes are
selling in all lengths fron z2 to 36 inches and in cvery class of
furs. They are shown in plain collars and .with and without
butterfil and similar fanc> capes.

The L.ondon fur sales commence on October a5th, although
Lamîpson's make no offterings until October 30th. The class of

furs offered are not important and very few Canadian buyer,
will be present. Nor is it expected that the prices ruling ther,
will have muci effect on those ruling in this market. The dat
for holding the scal sale lias not yet been fixed, and it will ntot
be held before November 30th. lolders of this class of furs art
anxious that the financial affairs of the Uî't.-d States shall be
more settlcd before this sale takes place. Any great -se whii
.esults fromn these sales, will bc mainly the result of manipula

115-3 il%. Cape.-

tion because it is well known that there are enormous quantities
of raw furs in storage both in the United States and on the other
side of the water, only waiting a favorable opportunity to be
thrown on the market.

Collectors especially should note this fact and not base their
present prices on those obtained last year. This is a most un-
favorable moment for any speculative moment in raw furs. The
stocks arc large and the probability is for lower prices. The
English fur trade is in bad condition, and the United States
trade is the sane, hence with an equal amount of collections
during the coming scason, prices arc most certain to fall. Con-
servative dealers cxpect that prices of nearly all articles will rule
lower during the next raw season.

SONIE NEW CAPES.

Capes are popular at present. The three accompanying
illustrations show thre of the leading styles made by A. A.
Allan & Co. of this city.

No. 1 17 is a 22-inch cape in Alaska sable. The shoulders
are high and the storm collar plain. It is also made in marmot
sable, natural opossum, black-dyed opossum, brown-dyed Green-"
land seal, mink-dyed Greenland seal, grey, lamb, Persian lamb,
astrachan, nutria, beaver and seal. The principal lengths are

17, 22, and 30 inches.

No. îîS is a 3o-inch cape made in the same variety of furs.
Here it is shown in seal with plain storn collar.

No. 114 is a similar cape with the addition of the nymph or
fluted collar. This is put on all their capes if desired at an in.
creased cost of from $2 to $3, according to the class of fur.

'THE -:- DRY GOODS -:- REVIEW.
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AnOUT RAW FURS.

An abstract of a conversation which the Montreal corres-
pondent of Tu D DaY Goons RI-¿n.w had with Mr. Horace
Martin of the firm of John Martin & Co., fur dealers, St. Paul
street, may bc of sonie interest to fur manufacturers and others
as conveying the impressions of a shiewd dealer on the pros.
pects for raw furs. With few exceptions Mr. Martin looks for
moderate values on raw furs for various reasons. Bear, for in.
stance, sold wcll during the winter and spring motnths, but now
only choice parcels can be moved at concessions, and a decline

à in value may be looked for as a certainty, and care should be
exercised with the lower grades as nanufactuirers are not usinlg
them for robes, as they can buy so many cheaper and more
saleable substitutes. Mink at present, owing to the prevailing
fashion of using the whole skin for neck tippets, is firm in tone,
but it is the impression that owing to many other furs which cat
be used for fur.edging that it will see a lower range of prices.
The sharp advance in mink has not benefitted muskrat to the
extent anticipated, for although the latter usually acts in sym-
pathy with the former, the opening quotations for them are
expected to be moderate. A weakening is looked for in rac.
coon, and lower prices are also predicted in opossum. Red and
grey fox, which are chiefly shipped to Europe, and the demand
for them is not brisk. Marten has an easy tendency, and while
the better colored skins may hold their own, poorer sorts will
unquestioably weaken unless European buyers show the fur
more favor than they have, Lynx should be bought very reason-
ably, while large stocks of wolf skins in dealers' hands can only

1-;30 iL capC
with Nymphe conar.

be diposed of at a sacrifice. Sea otter, cross and silver foxes,
fisher, etc., are exclusively dependant on the European trade,
and the outlook for them is not considered good. Beaver,
otter and skunk seem to be the most encouraging lines. Beaver
is only a light stock, and unless the offerings at the sales in Lon-
don are excessive the article-mnay show more strenfth. Otter of
all grades finds a good market, and presenit stocks are small,
and as fur edging appear to be more popular than ever, it is safe
to assume that otter will be in good request. Skunk has been
in good request for the export and home trade, and a good call
for them is still looked for.

TORONTO FUR MARMCET.

Badger, per skin ..............
Ilear, black... . .
Hear, brow..
Hear, griu.ly.
Beaver .... ...... ... ....
Beaver, castors, per pound.
Fisher..................
Fox, cross.........-......
Fox, kit.....................
Fox, red.....,..............
Fox, silver ..............
L.ynx.......................
Martei............. ....
Mink...................-
M usquash...................
O tter.............. ........
Raccoon................
Skunk ....... ..............
Timber wolf.................
Prairie Wolf, large.............

"i "c sniall.............
\'olverine................-.
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PUR NOTES.

The Russian steamer Kotick arrived at San Franeisco on
September 28th with this season's catch of the Russian Seulskin
Co,, owners of the Copper Island rookery privileges. It is the
most valuable cargo from the north that has ever entered that
port. On the manifest were 33,830 sealskins, valued at $,5 per
skin; 134 sea otter skins, at $1oo each; 480 bear skins and 8oo
sables, making a total valuation of over $500,ooo.

Mr. E. B Marvin and Capt. Cox of the scaling firm of E. B.
Marvin & Co. of Victoria, B.C., were in Montreal recently on a
visit. This firm has-six vessels engaged in the sealing business,
representing a capital of $72,ooo. Capt. Cox states that the
Behring Sea decision is not regarded as satisfactory by those
engaged in the sealing business. The white seal hunters, he
says, are diligenrly practising with spears, in order to become
expert by the time the sealing season commences.

An unconfirmed Boston despatch has been running in the
daily papers giving an account of the arrest in Troy, N.Y., last
week of Henry Nedecar and Thomas McCornick, Delaware and
Hudson trainmen, charged with smuggling sealskin and fur
garments into the United States and shipping the same to Bos-
ton and other large cities. The principal in this scheme was
said to be J. B. Laliberte of Quebec, a French Jew, who, it is
said, conducts the largest and finest fur store in America, or in
the world. He is claimed to be a man of great wealth, anassed
largely by defrauding the United States revenue, and is, the
most successful offender against the United States customs laws
in Canada, and notorious as a smuggler from Maine to Califor-
nia. The report is generally considered a hoax.

One of the greatest drawbacks to a steady raw fur trade on
this continent is that certain flim-flam houses in New York, send
out circulars to collectors quoting enormous prices on furs con-
signed to then. These collectors then think that reliable houses
are quoting too low, and too often they ship their furs to the
flim-flam house and never receive anything for them. These
houses cannot give such prices and deal honestly with their cus-
tomers, as-the latter soon learn.
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THE MONTH' TRADE.

ESPITE ail rumors of a shortened trade, most
of the houses have donc an average Sep-
tember business. The month surprised
the wholesalers, the last week being an
especially active one, owing to the cold
weather then prevailing. Some of the

> houses report an increase in the month's
trade.

September collections were ,ot remark-
able, except for their contnued slowness.

This month shows slight improvement, and about 75 per cent.
of the paper due on the 4th was met. Therc is no doubt that
many back debts will be paid up this month.

The large clothing houses have ail placed their orders for
spring woolens, and the total volume is ahead of last year.
Prices remain about the same; in fact this whole trade has be.
come an almost staple one. The designs may change a little,
but qualities and varieties change but slightly, and prices are
always tending slightly downward. The demand for medium
and lower grade woolens is greater than it was last season, and
this is almost the only feature.

Hopsackings, for dress material, went with a rush in Sep.
tember. Everybody wanted them, and stocks were pretty well
cleared at full prices. Since October opened up the trade bas
been for serges. The change was abrupt but was decided, and
some oi the wholesalers were caught with small stocks. Cable
repeats for black and blue serges have been quite numerous this

past two weeks, and as these have commenced to arrive, dealers
can rely on having ail their orders filled,

The knit underwear trade is in a normal condition. Mills
have an abundance of orders and repeats to keep them busy
until the middle of December, and should the weather turn
storny early in November additional repeats would prolong the
season's run until sonetime in January. Some of next year's
samples are appearing. Wholesalers are busy receiving stock
from the mills and shipping out. A few road orders continue ta
be taken for this and similar lines.

The silk trade is decidedly flat at present, there being very
little demand. Some dealers who are loaded and are afraid of
a falling market have been trying to force sales, and some lots
have been sold at much below regular prices. Wholesale stocks
arc fairly heavy.

Some 3oo bales of grey cottons have been cleared out by a
manufacturer's agent at much below usual prices. It is said that
this clearing was done because a certain mill in Ontario which
had been making both colored and grey cottons will hereafter be
confned to colored fabrics. The wholesalerswho got these lines
are not likely to cut as they are staple lines, and a cut is un-
necessary. Retailers will derive little or no benefit from this
slaughter. One or two other lines of cottons are a little easier
at present, despite the fact that raw cotton has advanced 16
points in the last month.

This is essentially a velvet season. Velvets and velveteens
have had a wonderful demand, and large quantities have been
consumed. But as soon as the first decided frost has passed,
watch the demand for fur edgings and fur tnmmings. Letter
orders will be in great vogue just about that time. Veh-eteens
will be clean out of it after that.

The winter's overcoats arc taking lots of cloth. Instead of
ordering 2X yds., merchants arc using from 2 to 34 yds. for

every overcoat. Even the prosaic men of the last dccade of the
i9 th century, follow the fashion's closely.

Fancy wool goods such as bootees, mitts, hoods, etc., art.
moving well. Yarns of all kinds are being enquired after.

DRY OOOs VOor»ALL I.KA. Us-.

HE Wholesale Dry Goods Football League has been rc
organized and is again at the work of deciding who shal
possess the beautiful silver trophy presented by T'îi l)iv

Goons Rr:vîEw. The teams which entered werc from the follow. '
ing houses: Samson, Kennedy & Co., W. R. Brock, & Co.,
Gordon, Mackay & Co., Caldecott, Burton & Spence, and Wyld,
Grasett & Darling. Since the opening the first mentioned tean
bas withdrawn, and their place lias been taken by McMaster
& Co.

On Saturday Oct. 7, the season was 'open with a default, a
change of date and a bye. Gordon, Mackay & Co. won two
points by V. R. Brock & Co.'s default.

On Saturday Oct 14, a pair of defaults oçcurred owing to
the inclement weather. W. R. Brock & Co., again defaulted, this
time to McMaster & Co. who thus have two points and no games
lost. Wyld, Grasett& Darlinglosttwopointsto lastyear'schampions
owng to the fact that their men didn't realize that anybody
would play football in such weather as obtained that day. The
worthy champs. cared not for wind, rain or mist, and were
ready to do or die. They did, and didn't die. This places
Wyld, Grasett & Darling's teai with a handicap that will lessen
their chances materially. Brock's team is out of it -almost the
best team in the league-because some of their players were in
other matches and some indisposed. This is unfortunate, but
cannot be helped. McMaster & Co.s team is new and untried,
and it can scarcely expect to get top place this season. This
leaves the two teais to fight for the trophy, although of course
the other two have a fighting chance.

Gordon, Mackay & Co.s team is an excellent one, and
Caldecott, Burton & Spence's team is composed of menî who
have two victorious seasons behind them to give them confi-
dence. The latter team has been drawing victorious confidence
all summer from their daily observation af the handsome shield
that hangs in their warehouse, and which needs but one more
victory to make it a permanent ornament. They are determined
to win. The former tean are saying little but doing much. If
they are beaten it will be by a much better team than them-
selves. They are out for glory-and the shield-and will give
an excellent account of themselves when they come on the field.
Let the best teani win.

BETTER ALL ROUND.

If the business of the world could be put on a cash basis it
would be better not only for merchants, but for the masses.
Many people buy things they do not require, simply because ô

they are not called upon to pay cash for them. It is always a
simple matter to discount the future, but the obligation once
created has to bc met, and as a rule it is just as hard ta pay for
things six months hence as it is to pay for them to-day. If
people could not get credit they would find their wants simplified
in a most remarkable manner, and they would be able to show
a balance at the end of the year on the right side of the ledger.
-Hamilton Herald.
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maDDING WINDOWS.

INTER bedding, blankets, comforters, etc., art now
leading cards in dry goods stores, says The Dry Goods
Chroniçle, and if well arranged, capital window displays

may be made from these articles. The accompanying sketch
gives a suggestion of the grouping in a recent display made by
Abraham & Straus, Brooklyn.

In windows of this kind it is well to avoid dark colors.
Bordered blandets are exceedingly good, their soft cream toie
giving great decorative value to the pale pink and blue of the

a borders. Comforters having a general tone of soft pinks and
blues are also excellent in combination with blankets, and very
attractive windows can be made with the
dainty satine and India silk comforters, now
so great a feature of good stocks.

SMALL WINDOWS.

There arc numbers of nierchants, says
Harry Harman in Dry Goods Bulletin, in
many of the cities and towns who would be
only too glad to display their goods in win-
dows if they had suflicient room, but the
small amount of space will not enable them
to show goods to advantage. I shall en-
deavor to help them by giving a few ideas as
to the manner in which a smaller window
may be dressed and still look attractive ; but
I don't propose to display goods from every
department all at one time, or to overcrowd
a window. It is always best to place your
goods at some distance from the glass, as
they will be better seen and better preserved. .

Never arrange the windows by placing
masses of dark material at the back. This
turns the window into a mirror, and the dis-
play of colored goods in front is ruined by
being mingled with the reflections of sur-
rounding objects. Don't try to do without
fixtures. Have a good-supply of them, as it
will enable you to change as often as neces-
sary.

To make a neat handkerchief display, first
cover the side well with blue cambric, then
pin on white and colored border in diamond
shape, so arranging them that every other
handkerchief has a colored border; cover
the entire wall. Now, about nine inches on
cach side near window pane run a tape from & -

ceiling to floor and pin on your handker-
chiefs ; about eighteen inches froin each side \
run a tape and arrange as before. The floor
may be displayed with boxes of handker-
chiefs, the borders merely turned over. For the background
drape a pair of lace curtains. A very simple way to display
articles is to run a piece of scantling on each side of window,
from floor near window pane to back at ceiling, and run strips
across, merely ticing to a screw-eye at proper distance apart. On
this frame may be displayed underwear, each row a color to it-
self; this may be changed ta hosiery or such articles on the
light-weight order.

For a small window I would suggest a deep white lace,
draped within a few inches of window pane near the ceiling.

DODS- -:- RE-VIEW.

This is arranged by placing a screw-eye at each end of pane and
stretching a wire. For the background drape a pair of lace cur-
tains. Now build up steps in an angle ficing the corner as you
enter the store ; by so doing, your display is viewed from side
as.well as front, and at the sanie time it gives you mare rooni to
make an attractive displav.

DULL-SWASON RAR4GAIN TALK.

It will pay to make a good deal more of a feature than usual
of special prices. In slow times buyers require marked induce-
.ments, and some one in your town is pretty sure to o'er them.
You better be the one.

'INN

'IN'INi
'IN

~~'INN

It will pay you to try good circular advertising -not chcap
dodgers; nobody pays much attention to them--but Casty
cards, handsomely printed, describing soie few especially
attractive features, and sent through the mail to selected lists.
Many people who are not influenced by newspaper advertise-
ments respond ta the personally addressel circular.

It will pay you to "I star" seasonable gonds in vour window
with terse cards explaining their desirable features. Renienber
that in the window prices talk' An excellent article at a Inw
price draws in nany a purchaser who had no thought of buying.

* .
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JUST CLEARED
Manufacturers' Stock Top Shirts, Assorted.

Navy ige Buttoned Front, Regular Price $8.00.
Biue Mottied, Duttoned Front, Regular Price $8.00.

Black Mixed, Buttoued Front, Regular Price $9.00.
Brown Mixed, Buttoned Front, Regular Price $9.00.

Plain Grey, Laced Front, Regular Price $9.0o.

You can secure these by prompt letter order, while they last, at $7.o, 4 months, or 5 per
cent. tst November.

Any of the Lines wili Retail for $i.oo.
Our regular stock of Top Shirts is still fully assorted ranging from $4.50 to $15.00.

PeiNTro FimuRes.

Cloth on which is printed certain figures, of cats, kittens,
elephants and dolls. is in great demand. The printing is donc
in absolutely fast color, and hence when they are cut out, sewed

together and stuffed with wadding
they make durable and harmless toys
for children's use. Children make
them up themselves and find much
amusement in the filling of them
themselves. This kind of toy has
created much amuse-
ment; and the quan-
títy of the goods sold
has been enormous.
It is sold by the yard
in short ends of about

IJt uIi4elwjand OCL,28. a5 yards. Each yard
contains 2 cats, 2 clephants, 2 doils or 8 kittens as the case
may be. Dealers who have not yet tned this novelty can secure
the cloth fromI W. R. Brock & Co. of this city.

Some of the flat hats exhibited in the nilliners' windows are
dreanis of beauty, with gorgeous blendings of color upon the
napped upper surface and creamy fct below. Others have a
broad border of furry nap or arc full brush hats. A few have
low crowns, built up by hydraulic pressure, but the dictum from
P>aris is that the crown must be on the under side, and hatters
are now making small shallow crowns of felt to bc sewn on.
Sone of the French plaques art so hmp that they can be formed
into tanis and befeaters.

A. A. Allan & Co.
Wholesale Furriers.

WVTe are showing a full range of Ladies' and Gents'

Fashionable Furs
Made specially on the .remises for our Fine Trade.
Perfect fit in Jackets and Coats.
Send for circular.

Cloth Cap Department.
Silk PLUSH Caps-New styles for Men's and Boys'.
Imitation LA MB Caps-Full range, all prices.
Inspection invited.

A. A. Allan & Co.
51 BAY ST., TORONTO.
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aUsINnsS ONANGE8.

ONTARIO.ISAAC flenjamin, house turnishings, 128 Queen ·street ,vest,
Toronto, made an assignment to John W. Laurence, of John
Macdonald & Co. ''he liabilities amount to $5,òoo, with

assets of $3,oo0. l'he insolvent made an ofer of 2OC. on, the
dollar cash.

The Union Suspender Co., Toronto, bas suspended.
A. Wyness & Co., dry goods, Fordwich, have sold out ta J.

Argo.
* John Newton & Sons, mifrs. woolens, Limelouse, have been

burnt out.
M. Lynch, children's clothing and fancy goods, Hamilton, is

out of business.
ElIott & Hamilton, dry goods, Ottawa, have been succeeded

by Wm. Stanford.
''he dry goods stock of Bedard & Co., Ottawa, was sold at

65 cents on the dollar.
L. G. Callaghan & Co., dry goods merchants, Yonge street,

are in financial difficulties.
W. T. Hayes & Co., men's furnishings, Goderich, have been

succeded by C. R. Shane & Co.
G. & R. Burns, men's furnishings and clothing, London, are

endeavoring ta compromise at Soc.
J. L. Hagerman, general merchant of Sutton, is fitting up his

store for millinery and fancy goods.
A. A. Allan & Co., furniture and carpets, Toronto, are ad-

vertising that they will retire from business.
Alexander McDonald, of Cornwall, dealer in carpets and

upholsterers' supplies, has made an assignment.
The goods and chattels of Annie Baker, 252 Yonge street,

valued at $5,ooo, have been sold to G. A. Weiss for 36 cents on
the dollar.

F. R. Webb, the veteran dry goods merchant of Petrolia,
bas admitted his son into partnership, and the firm is now F. R.
Webb & Co.

The dry goods stock of S. W. Giles of Hamilton, valued at
$5,457, bas been sold to Dahl Bras. of Orangeville, at sixty
cents on the dollar.

The dry goods stock of John Rennie of St. Catherines,
amounting to $2 1,821.20, bas been sold to Mr. T. Hamilton,
Toronto, for 4234 cents on the dollar.

The stock and plant of A. R. McKinley & Co., mifrs. window
shades, Toronto, is to be sold by auction on the r7th. J. Innes'
dry goods stock at Rockwood will be sold on sanie day.

L. Shantz of Berlin, recently bought a stock of furnishings
on the corner of Elm and Yonge streets in this city. Then he
sold it again, and now is selling his Berlin stock of furnishings
by tender.

Mr. Walker, of Tilsonburg, some time ago sold his stock of
dry goods to Ross & Symes, of Brantford, but negotiations hav-
ing fallen through, the stock bas been re-sold ta 1). Zant & Co.,

lof Port Colborne.
Mr. E. Pearce, who for several years past has had charge of

the dress goods department of the People's Popular Cash Store,
St. Thomas, bas severed his connection with that firm and will
enter into partnership with Mr. J. W. Parker, of the Golden Lion,
Strathroy.

QUJEUEC.

Stocks sold: P. E. Delabissioniere & Co.'s, Bastican, at
So4/c.; Mrs. N. Houle's hat stock, Montreal, at 2634c.; Beland

r .

& Morrier's at Capelton, at 6oc.; Mrs. F. Boudon's nillinery
stock at Montreal at 2oc.

Richard Kormaier & Co,, furs, Montreal, have dissolvedi
C. Brazeau, woolen mills, Portage du Fort, bas been burned

out.
Wm. Lussier & Co., millinery, Montreal, are being sold out

by the bailiff.
F. Euclide Stamour, dry goods, Acton, lias compromised at

40 cents on the dollar.
Mrs. Maxime Plaute, dry goods, Montreal, has compronised

at Soc. So have G. Lepage & Co.
The stock of Dubrule & Co., general ierchants, Richmond,

Que., bas been sold at 57Y4c. on the dollar.
Armstrong & Munroe, men's furnishings, Montreal, have

dissolved. G. H. Munroe will continue under style Munroe Bras.
H. & O. Gagnon, dry goods, Quebec, have assigned. Isidore

Gauthier of Three Rivers is trying ta compromise at 5oc. Moss
& Ross, tailors, Coaticook, are in difliculties.

The bankrupt stock of P. E. Venner, Quebec, was bought
by Moise Fiset at 67>./c. on the dollar. The book debts were
purcha.sed by J. R. Savignac of Montreal at 1734c. on the
dollar.

Camille Lauthier, dry goods, bas assigned to Bilodeau &
Renaud. J. H. Dore, St. Cunegande, is also in difficulty. Sa
is P. E. Pauncton, Thrce Rivers. 1). Drolet & Co., Quebec,
have assigned.

MANITOJIA ANnI BRITISI cOLUMtnî.

Mrs. Robt. Graham bas opened a millinery store at Qu'Ap-
pelle.

H. J. Biaise & Co., men's furnishings, Vancouver, B.C., have
assigned.

F. E. Verge, St. Boniface, N.W.T., bas sold out ta J. F.
Prudhomme.

Spencer & Perkins, dry goods, Nanaimo, have dissolved;
tormer cohtinues.

J. C. Corbett & Co., clothing, men's furnishings, etc., Win-
nipeg, have been granted an extension.

The dry goods stock of J. E. McGossan, Winnipeg, has been
sold at 58y4 cents, and his book accounts at 25 cents.

Paisley & Morton, dry goods, Brandon, have been granted
six months' extension by their creditors, who are chiefy Mon-
treal merchants. Liabilities were $19,ooo and assets $29,ooo.

MARITIME lIROVINCES.
J. M. Nicholson, general store, Dundas, P.E.I., lias assigned.
Hanson & Grady, tailors, St. Andrews, N.B., will dissolve

November ist.

John Redford, commission dry goods, liallifax, bas assigned
to John H. Wright.

Chas. S. Barss is now sole proprietor of the hat business of
Coleman & Co., Halifax.

Fred B. Newcomb, formerly with H. S. Dodge, bas opened
a dry goods store in Kentville, N.S.

Archibald McLeod, tailor, Campbellton, N.B., .las sold .off
his stock and moved ta the United States.

Amero Bros., manufacturers of oiled clothing, Pubnico, N.S.,
co-partnership registered-Sylvine, Geo. L. and W. H. Amero.

H. G. Gass & Co., dry goods, Spring Hill, N.S., has assigned
to Wyndham E. Hefferman, and Murray & Co., tailors of the
same place, have assigned ta Allen C. McKinnon.
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S. F. fcKINNON & CO.

SOPULAR goods at rzghtprices bring satisfactory

resu/ls. Our Millinery and Mantle Trade .has

been exceptiona/ly good up Io date, and althougli slight

murmurs of disconient have been heard in some quariers

ai the s/owness of trade, we have every reason to be thor-

oughly saisjfed witlh our share. Ourforezgn buyer being

now in thte European markets, new goods will constantly

be coming to hand ail through tMe sorting season. We
draw the attention of every live merchant to the following

facts: That in Mi//inery, Maniles, Silks, Ribbons, Silk

Velvets and Fancy Dry .Goods, we have the largest stock
it Canada to select frotm. Our luying faciiiies are

equalled byt few ihouses in this DominionP th erefore we are

in a position to meet the keenest competition. We invite t/te

traade to cal and examine our oferings, and gei proof ihat

whai we sta/e is correct. Samliples mailed /o any address

for the trade.

S. F. McKINNON & CO.
35 ILILK STREET, 16 and 18 WELLINGTON ST. W.,

LONDON, ENG. and TORONTO.



N«W NEODwKAR.T HE Flowing End Derby or Four-in-hand will undoubtedly
lead the market during the next six months. It has becn
leading the United States market for a year, and is only

now forcing itself into the Canadian market. 'lhe Canadian
trade may be slow to take it, but neverthcless it will be the rage

for spring. The wholesalers
will al carry various styles
and makes of this tic, and the
<dealer will find no lack of
offerings.

But the trade will no doubt
be pleased to learn that E. &
S. Currie of this city arc pre-
paring a beautiful range of
these goods. The accompany-
ing cuts show their style tied
and untied. It is shown in
shot cords in green, helio-
trope, blue and brown, with
small spots of good contrast-
ing colors; also in a full range
of brocaded satins. They will
have a range which will not
be blessed with that word
which seems to charm so many
small merchants-"inmported"
-but it will be designated as
the product of a Canadian
manufactory, and will stand
on its me :ts as such. Cana-
dian woolens, knit underwear

Flowing-nd Derby.-Untied. and cottons wereoncedespised
by those who wanted to be

"importers," but that day has gone. It has also nearly gone for
union and all-wool carpets. It will soon go for certain kinds of
neckwear.

This firm will also show a range of patterns in the new
graduated derby, with a three-inch end, but with a graduai
taper, so that a very small knot is made when tied.

They report a continued brisk demand for their natural,
hand.tied, club house bow.

GENERAL FURNIaNINGS.

HE general retail furnishing, trade has been brisk this
month, but would have been much better had the weather
been colder. The prospect for the tailoring trade is ex-

cellent if the weather comes in cold, and at present the cooling
process has begun. As regards the wholesale trade, tailors'
trimmings have been fairly active; overcoatings have been sold
in large quantities; falt suitings have had un enormous run in
certain classes. Neckwear and linen goods have been somewhat

quieter, although many back orders have been filled. Gloves of
ail kinds, lined and unlined, have moved rapidly, and whole-
salers' stocks have been placed under such a brisk demand that
many.repeats have been sent to the factories. Men's underwear
has been shipped out in quantities, but the volume of new
orders has not been very large.

* * *

Wyld, Grassett & Darling have an excellent range of cheviot
suitings and find a fair demand for their varieties. They were

fortunately well prepared for the great demand which lias sprung
up for thtis class of goods.

W. R. Brock & Co. report an active demand for ail classes
of woolens. I.etter orders have been exceptionally good and
letter orders have been exceptionally satisfactory. In overcoat-
ings, beavers, meltons, friezes, serges, and six-quarter tweeds
have all reccived considerable attention. lI their Canadian
woolen departnent ulsters and friezes are leading, and their
stock is complete. rhe sale of these goods lias been large, and
several repeats have been necessary.

Gordon, Mackay & Co.'s snall ware dcpartmnnt is doing a
steady trade in winter neckwear and underwear. They have
some taking lines.

The shirt, collar and cuff employees of Troy, N.Y., are
signing a petition to be sent to the Committee on Ways and
Means at Washington, praying to have ic tariff on these articles
remain as it is. The concluding paragraph to the petition says.

We respectfully ask your sympathy and aid that our wages
may not be reduced by increasing competition with the lower
paid employees of European manufacturers."

Fall goods in ail kinds of nen's apparel are now being dis.
played in the retailers' windows. Light weights are relegated
to back shelxes and stoye-rooms.

A novelty of German manufacture in a New York window
is a cane and a dressing case combined. The stick is of
hollowed malacca, fron which a brass tube nay be drawn
which contains a series of little boxes, in which are neatly
tucked away such things as shaving soap, razor, narrow brushes,
nail scissors, comb, button hook, and a stick of wax for the
moustache. The cane looks
natural and is not of unusual
size. It should be added that
there is a corkscrew attached
to the deer bone handle.

Plain blackhalf-hose, which
have had an unprecedented
run, are on the wane, and the
sale for plain drab, slate and
the different shades of tan and
light brown is increasing,
which most hosiery dealers
hail with evident satisfaction,
as it means, they claim, an
increased hosiefy business.
Stripes are in better demand
also, particularly in grounds
of drab, slate and light brown,
having hair line and cluster
stripes of red, pale blue and
gold, also black and navy ground with fine hair line stripes of
white. All these combinations are shown iii lamb's wool nieri-
no and cotton except the plain grounds which cannot be made
in merino and come out mottled.
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Milliery SCARCE
GOODS

For OOTOBER Trade.

Just opened out WHITE OSTRICH TIPS, from $1.25
to $2.oo, also Browns, Navy, Myrtles, Bronzes.

WHITE OSPREYS BLACK OSPREYS
Black and White Aigrettes. QuIlls in all shades.

. . VELVETS . .
Wlhite Silk Velvets, extra quality, at $1.25.
Colored Silk Velvets, every desirable shade in a range of prices.

Special value.

Colored Velveteens. Silk Ribbons. Satin Ribbons.

.. PLAQUES
Fine Fur Feit, beautiful quality, Silk Plu

3lacks and Colors. two t

. .

sh Plaques, double faced or
oned, any combination of shades.

Wool Felt Plaques, two-toned, range of prices.

Felt Sailors, latest styles, "The Murray Hill," "Chippawa," "Eulalie," "Urania" trimmed
or untrinmed, also "The Pilgrim" in White only.

MANTLES-LADIES' and CIIILDREN'S
CLEARING ODD LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES.

REID, TAYLOR & BAYNE
9 and Il Wellington Street East - TORONTO

2:o to 2s4 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
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TRADE NOTES.

EO. R. JOSEPH, 72 Bay street, is now representing Her.niann S. Scheyer, of Montreal. Air. Joseph is brother
of Mr. Joseph of the Montreal Silk Mills Co.

The iTowers patent brace is having a good rui. It is iade
by Matthews, Towers & Co., Montreal.

'Trhe Gernian Artistic Weaving Co., New York, have opened
a branch office in Paris, with J. M. Anderson as agent, at 8
lloul'd Poissonierc. He will he glad to receive and attend to

* the interests of any of their Canadian friends.
W. R. Brock & Co. have just received a shipment of black

and navy eravenette. This is a very popular fabric at present.
They have an extra large range of velveteens and claimi to be
showing some very special values in this class of goods.

Alexander & Anderson are ofeering some special clearing
lines in Canadian tweeds. They have received their third repeat
order of black dress braids, which are in great demand. They
are also offering special value in flannels and flannelettes.

W. R. Brock & Co. have a special line of grey flannels on
which they are having a big rui. They report an extra emquiry
for flannel sheetings over previous seasons, and have tried to
meet it with their range, which includes two or three exclusive
lines.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence are in receipt of a shipment of
serges, navys, blacks and browns. These are scarce goods in
this market, the sales being larger in any foreign season. They
have a full stock of velveteens, plains and shots in ail the season's
colors.

Among the buyers who have left for the continent is J. M.
Alexander, of Alexander & Anderson. Mr. Fisher and Mr.
Lillie, buyers for Wyld, Grasett & Darling, have left for foreign
mîalkets. Mr. Sanderson, of John Macdonald & Co., lias
retürned.

John Macdonald & Co. have opened up a shipment of velvet
rbbons in blacks and all widths. A shipment of shot velvets is
also to hand, including some choice colorings. They have ailso
a full range of prices in the celebratéd brànds of "Sapphire"
velveteens.

Gordon, Mackay & Co. elaim to have the finest range and
best values in ladies' and men's Japanese hemstitched, embroi-
dered and initial handkerchiefs they have ever shown, and as
this department has received particular attention for some time

past it will bear inspection.

Cardigan jackets are a big feature of the rural trade. i.ines
to retail at 75 cents, $, $1.25, $i.5o and $2.oo are shown by
W. R. Brock & Co. They clain to be giving extra value at $1
in their number " Dandy." A leader at a popular price is what
every retailer should aim to have always. It is a good advertise-
ment.

The popular dress trimming just now is the serpentine or
waved braids in blacks and colors. Gordon, Mackay & Co.
have in stock a range of very handsome :olored effects in imita-
tion of snake skin, they are also opening up a shipment of blacks
in the Hercules quality. These goods are very scarce and much
in demand

Mr. G. W. Wood, of Gordon, McKay & Co., leaves shortly
on a ten weeks' buying trip to Europe. He will visit the prin-
cipal British and continental markets. Mr. Warring G. Ken-
nedy and A. J. Meharg arc also preparing to go abroad to buy

for Messrs. Sanson, Kennedy & Co., will leave for Enigland iiin
a few days. Mr. Warring Kennedy, the head of the house, will
follow later ois.

Henry larman, the professional window-dresser of Chicago,
lias formned a monthly class iii window.dressing and shop.deco.
rating, Menbers are entitled to ask hii any questions pertain-
ing to the trimming of the windows. and they also receive at
any time a description of how to mike a special display for any
special occasion for which they desire it. Window-dressers
should correspond with this expert.

Mr. loyd of lloyd, llower & trumell goes to New York oi:
Saturday to pick up the latest novelties in thiat market. This
tirm have been very successful in placing novelties in fancy
goods on .this market, and .the novelties they have, been showing
so far this season have taken so well that ticir stock is almîost
depleted in most lines. Mr. lloyd wiili make somte leavy
purchases in Ne v York.

The Worsted and Braid Company is to have a new secretary
in the person of Mr. Netherson, who lias spent many years in
the faithful service of Mercliants' lHank. He is well able to fil
thie important position to which lhe lias now been appointed.
This company are now niaking nilitary braids, which they anti-
cipate selling on this market at prices equal to New York whole-
sale prices. During the latter half of this nionth they wili be
ready to supply all denands for this class of goods.

W. R. Brock & Co. are showing this seasonl an unusually
large range of ladies' and ien's waterproof gariments. A line of
ladies' cloaks to retaIl ait $1-50 to $1.75 is a special offering.
Deep single and triple capes, also hoods, are among the
styles shown in ladies' garments, whilç nen's have various si.es
of deep capes with or without siceves. These goods are
absolutely waterproof and inuch superior to miany so-called
waterproof fabrics, under fancy*naines, niow in thie market.

What.has thiefly contributed to give the Germiîanî Artistie
WeavingCo. the large aind steadily growing usiness thiat it
enjoys is, undoubtedly, the perfect exactiness of its work. 'l'he
absolute accuracy of its designing and weatmg may seen un.
necessary to the superficial observer, but to manufacturers who
have keen eyes for faulty lines, and want labels as perfect as the
goods that bear them, the German Co.'s work is highly pleasing
and they will have no other.

Alexander & Anderson have repeats of a full range of navy
and black estamene serges; also hopsackîings in a variety of
colorings. These are lines which are in coniitued demand at
the present time. A special line of soft finshed whipcords, used
especially for ladies' suits, have taken extremely weil. A ship.
ment of hopsacking in shot effects is to hand. Hopsack checks
in largn range are being shown. These goods are new this season,
and are almost a novelty as yet. Il clearing lots they are offer-
ing special inducements to visiting biryers.

What was for many yea'.- known as (;ow's mill, on the river
Speed, was about nine months ago leased by Galbraith & Co.,
who enbarked in the manufacture of hosiery on a large scale.
'hie mill has the advantage of being supplied with good water-
power ail the year round, except in an unusually dry season,
and is now in full runing order. The venture lias proved
nost succèssful, and shortly after tie start orders came in so
rapidly that the mill had to run extra lime to fill thiem, and the
case is the sane to day, keeping in empIoyment fron .35 to 45
hands. •

I
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lhibaudcau Bros.
& Co.

Importern of -

ENGLISH -
FRENCH..
GERMAN &
AMERICAN DRY Gogos
TIHIBAUDE AU FRERES & CIE.

Quebec.

TIHIBAUDEAU BROTHEIRS t CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL

Sorting Up Tradc
ERCHANTS and MILLINERS will

find our stock well assorted for p)resent
season. New and Scarce Goods arriving
every week, keeping our stock attractive in
every departmnent. . . . ..-

WE HAVE A FINE STOCK 0F

IP IN EV1YSiADE

RQleS N QU»eITVPlaques N.D.I.T1

Orders Recelve Attention

D. McCALL & CO.
W"o'a',

S. Greenshields,
Son & Co. MONTREAL

CE(ERAL DRY COOD5 MERCIAi15
Have ben appointed sole selling
agents for Canada for the wcll known

BLACK GOODS
Made by BRIGGS PRIESTLY & SONS,

TnADE MARK- Bradford, England
"4The Varnlsbcd Board"

Their travellers arc now showmg
a large range of these simples,
incIuding their celebated. '

Silk Warp Goods and other Plain and
• Fancy Black Goods . .

Which have a world-wide reputation.
They will also have samnples of the
cloths of the

Genuine " Cravenette" Company EI .a*

LISTER & CO..
(LIXITE>)

Manningham Mills
BRADFORD, - - ENGLAND

(PaId up Capital, $10,000,0M)

Are the Largest and most Rellable
Makers of Pile Fabrics

la the World.

Silk Seals, Silk Velvets, black and colored,
bress and Millinery Plushes, Etc.

Silk and Mohair Furniture Plushes, Etc.
i o be had of all the leading Wholesale

Houses in Canada.

Sou.:GET FOR THE D0OMINION:.

. . . Toronto 1 H. L SMYTH & CO., Montreal and Toronto

22
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I
RIBOON MANUFAOTURING AT ST. ETIENNE.

S11Ei ribbon industry of France is in a flourishing condition,and it mîay be said tduit it lias neyer enjoyed suclb activity
as was wilnessed during the four years preceding i890,

when the production exceeded in a notable manner the figures
attained hitherto, even in the niost brilliant years. However. it
cannot be said that the benefits realized were in proportion to
the anount and importance of business donc, because the rib-
bon industry, engaged essentially in the foreign trade, was,
obliged to sell its product at very reduced prices in order to
compete with foreign production. 'T'le happy situation was
destined to cone shortly to a close, as a complete change came
over the transactions of this industry owing to fluctuations in
fashion.

Fashions have always had a preponderating influence on the
production of St. Etienne. The development of the general
comfort and of the national prosperity permits the niasses of
France to use articles which hitherto were considered as luxuries
reserved to the well.to-do classes alone.

cOTTON IN VEL.VET.

It was in i86o that cotton entered into the texture of velvet
ribbons and a thousand other articles of the ribbon industry,
which permitted a considerable development of its exportation.
This development would have been much more important if, by
the treaties, exaggerated duties lad not been naintained on
cotton and silk threads. The treaties of i86o were made on
the eve of the war of the Rebellion in the United States. That
country, which used to place at St. Etienne orders amounting to

30,000,000 fr. yearly, discontinued all at once its orders.
The exportations from St. Etienne were stopped for two or

threc years to the United States on accouit of the duty there.
England, by the treaty of i 86o, suppressed the duty of 15 per
cent. on silks and ribbons, and thus a market was bund which
compensated in a great part for the decrease in Anierican
orders.

It is difficult to give a correct estimate of the development
of the export trade in St. Etienne tissues, for, by reason of a
strange error of the Custom hîouse, the statistics concerning their
exportation before that date are absolutely erroneous. A coni-
parison of the French exports in i86o and 1866 shows, liowever,
that the treaties of 86o had a real influence on the production
of ribbons. In the former years France exported to England
silk anîd velvet ribbons, silk braids and, mixed braids, to the
value of 43,45o,oo fr.; in the latter year 70,402,309 fr.

The manufactures of St. Etienne are exported over the entire
world. The exportation is effected by French and foreign coni-
mission houses established in this place, and by the nianufac-
turers directly,,as well as indirectly by Paris firns. Until late
years the exportation was chiefly in the hands of commission
houses, but within the last few years the course of business has
been modified, thanks to the increased facilities of conimunica-
tion. There still exist at St. Etienne numerous commission

a merchants, French and foreign, but their importance has dimii.
ished, as well as the amount of business transacted by them.

now .MCI nUsîNEss IS noNE.
A great deal of business is also donc thirough the medium of

Parisian commission houses and houses dealing in articles of
fashion. To-day manufacturers go theniselves abroad, organise
agencies, and treat directly with the:r foreign customers. Many
foreign buyers, instead of coming directly to St. Etienie, stop
at Paris, where they find a general assortment of all the various

articles of fashion they may neced, and nmay iake their choice as
to quantity not less than quality. W'hen they address them.
selves to St. Etienne directly, they are obliged to give orders of
a certain importance, and to grant a delay of fromi two to three
months to fill their orders. Sonie St. Etienne firms have begui,
however, to manufacture beforehand, so as to have a stock of
goods ready for buyers.

It is diflicult to accurately estiniate the proportion of goods
exported from St. Etienne to that of goods manufactured,
because of the indirect exportation effected by the Paris houses.
However, it may be confidently asserted that 75 per cent. of the
goods manufactured find their way abroad, while the rernainder,
or 25 per cent., are destined for home consumption. The
exportation froin St. Etienne direct represents about 5o per
cent. The houses of the latter place have to-day travelers
among all the nations of Europe, and even in America, thus
finding the menans of exporting to a considerable amount artic!es
destined to serve the fashions of the day.

ie value of the silk used by the manufacturers during the
year i889 may be .timated at 6t,ooo,ooo francs; cotton and
indiarubber, 5,oooooo francs ; total, 66,ooo,ooo francs. Con.
sidering the prcsent prices of silk and cotton, the cost of the
raw material may be estimîated as constituting 64 per cent. of
the cost of production of the riblions. Fron this it results that
the entire value of the ribbons produced during the year 1889
amounts to about 103,000,000 francs. The principal material
employed in the mianufacture of ribbons at St. Etienne is
silk, cotton and indiarubber entering into it, but in feeble
proportions.

rTHE .SII.K USEnD.

The silk is alnmost entirely of foreign production, as statistics
show that within the last 29 years only bo per cent. of home-
raised silk lias been used, and the average has even fallen to 6
per cent. within the last tel ycars. The great perfection to
wNieb: China and japan have brought silk cultivatron, and the
low prices of the silk, account for this increase in the consump-
tion of the foreign products to the deternient of the hionie
article, the role of which may be said to bc almost effaced.
The Chaniber of Commerce thinks that to interfere with dite
present rates of import duties on foreign silks would be produc-
tive of the gravest results.

The slightest increase of these duties would cause a displace.
ment of the silk market fron L.yons to .ondon and Milan, and
probably also benefit some German town. 'l'hie St. Etienne
manufacturer, obliged to compete in other countries with foreign
inanufacturers, has been forced to be satisfied with so small a
profit that th, slightest additional duty on silk would make such
competition impossible.

Concening the organization of the ribbon industry of St.
Etienne, it may be said that it employs 23,ooo looms, of which

17,ooo are the propcrty of the worknen, on whici they work at
thicir own homes, surrounded by their families, and transmining
to thcir children the technical and artistic qualities acquired by
themselves.

Thue 17,000 looms represent a capital of froni 25,000,000 to
28,000,000 francs. hie nuniber of men and woncn employcd
on these 1 7,ooo loois excecds 63,ooo. At the side of the
weaver there is a complete organization of artisans, without
which the ribbon industry could not exist, such as dyers, silk
dressers of various kinds, nianufacturers of loons, etc. -Textile
Mercury.
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MAldFA(1dRERS
or fNE . . .

BOYS'
SUIT.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

GLAYTON & SONS,
fialifax, N. S.

(LOIf9 HINCiDE

ADOLPH KLUGE. EMIL KLUGE. ALBERT KLUGE.
ADOLPH KLUGE. EMIt KLUGE. ALBERT KLUGE.

VES-
The Hudson Bay Knltting Co. of

Montreal are manufacturers of all kinds of Leather

·Clothing, including Leather-and-Cord Reversible

Jackets, Hunting Jackets .J all kinds, Leather

Vests, Pants, Shaps, Caps, Mitts and Gloves,

Durable & Comfortable
Just the thing for Sportsmen, Brakemen, Car

Drivers, Lumbermen, Miners and Labourers.

Order samples from your Jobber or direct

froni . . .

fiudson Bay Knitting Go.
643 CRAIG ST. MONTREAL.



THE DRY GOODS REVIEW..
CAMPETS AND CURTAJNS.

T is long time siiice the carpet trade of Cati-
ada experienced so mnch conipetition as
during the present season. British manu-

facturers in about double the usual numbers
have sent representatives into the market to se-
sure orders, and retailers and wholesalers have
had a chance to sec more than the usual number

- of patterns and styles, and to ask ternis front
more than the utsual number of manufacturers.
hie English visitors sell mostly Brussels, ta-

pestry and hemp, as they are pretty much out of it in unions and
woolens. They sell to everybody who will buy, retail or whole-
sale or both. 'The jobbers who reside in this country complain
that the manufacturers who send travelers out to this country
are injuring their business, and this business, they claim, is
rightfully theirs, because they reside in the country and do their
sharc of paying its runing expenses. Just as a merchant hates
to pay a share of the running expenses of a business and receive
no profits therefrom, so the carpet jobbers of this country de-
sire to hold the carpet trade as a remuneration for their aid in
its up building and its support.

The British manufacturer is after the Canadian trade.
Indian trade is no good on account of the monetary difficulties;
Australia has proved itself a dangerous market ; the South
American Republics are too unstable internally; and the United
States tariff is too heavy to allow them to compete successfully
in that market. Canada stands first among foreign countries in
the matter of financial standing, having the lowest percentage of
mercantile losses ; the consequence is that the British manufac-
turer is looking to Canada more and more. Strong firms who
have never previously looked to Canada for trade have been ap-
proaching the buyers who have been in the British markets this
fal and have told then they must have a share of the Canadian
trade in some way or other. The result will be as it has always
been, that the British manufacturer will get what he wants-he
always does-and carpets will be sold cheaper in Canada, re-
ulting in an increased importation.

Canadian nianufacturers of unions and wools, have got out
all their next spring's samples and travelers are now out looking
for orders. Those received so far give great encouragement, and
this promises to be the best season for domestic goods that has
yet been experienced.

Mr. J. R. Kendrick of P'hiliadelphia, did not visit Toronto
last month as was expected.

J. P. Bird of Halifax, England, was in the city last week, in
the interests of his carpet factory.

E. C. Grice, Secretary of the M. A. Furbush & Son Machine
Co., Philadelphia was in Toronto last week selling looms and
other machinery.

Cunnnghani & Wright are building an iron sniokestack for
a new dychouse at the carpet factory of J. H. Etherington, St.
Catharines, Ont.

The Toronto Carpet Co. have added sanples of their new
Imperatrix Axminster rugs and carpets to their display at Chi.
cago. This has been entered for the prize conpeltition and the
awards will soon be announced.

John Macdonald & Co. are doing a fair sorting trade in al]
kinds'of carpets. The demand is very general, hemps, tapestries

and brussels, all receivinîg almost equal attention. 'l'hey have a
special line in a medium priced tapestry, and as a drive it has
attracted attention. They have also special drives in mats, rugs
and curtain nets, being special lines picked up by thleir buyer in
the foreigni markets. They have just opened a large importation
of 72-inch felts anl tapestry table cover. rte felt stock com.
prises al the latest and popular shades.

Alvin Burrows, of Guelph, lias asked the city council for
exemption from taxes for ten years for the ianufacture of
chenille curtains and upholstery coverings. These goods are
not manufactured in Ontario at present. le proposes to ei-
ploy eight nien and as nany girls in the first year, and to increase
the capacity each year till fifty hands are employed.

The Toronto Carpet Co.s World's Fair exhibit has drawn
mucli attention, and they have been asked to niake displays at
the Sat Francisco Exhibition and at 'T'lie World's Fair Prize
Winners' Exhibition to be held next year in New York. Their
goods are also increasing in popularity in Canada. One retail-
er who not long ago advertised that Canadian wools were no
good, lias now admitted that they are better than Americans and
is landling this company's all-wool and unions.

The last issue of the Textile Mercury contains a long article
on" The Carpet Trade, English and American." It states that
the imports of British carpets into the United States for the first
six months of the present year were only valued at £68,462, a
decline of nearly £2o,ooo since last year, and in (nantity of
near zoo,oo yards. It admits that the "reason for the existing
state of affairs is, of course, to be found in the rapid develop-
ment of the industry in the States." Considerable attention is
paid to the effort being made by the Alexander Smith Co. to
push their moquettes in Europe and concludes hy sayitig: " We
are of the opinion thiat the move of the Yonkers firm requires
watching very closely in England. With ail our knowledge of
the textile arts, derived from generations of industrial ancestors,
we cannot afford to ignore the ability of the clever men, chiefly
drawn froi the old British stock, who conduct the textile indus-
tries of the United States."

A carpet loni lias been devised in Eigland which runs two
sets of needles, and the inventor clains that it will produce a
square yard of carpet material in oie minute. The needles are
independent in their operation. A crude contrivance was re-
cently constructed by the same inventor for making mats on the
same priticiple, and a perfect rug, or art square, was iade by it.
This machine was of wood, and having but one set of needles
only one needle carriage was used. The sample rugs, niats and
other fabrics woven are stated to have been beautiful, the tex-
ture firi and the face, wlteni finished, attractive. Some of the
were finisled so as to be "reversible," while others liad an ap).
plication of cement on the lower side to prevent the " pile "'front
workmg out. hlie speciniens were exhibited tu e.perts, an( the
statement that the were made at tlie rate of a square yard Ner
minute was sufficient tosubject themî to an inspection that Vas
both close and critical.

IN YET A LITTLE WHILE.

Soliloquiied the turkey,
With a deep, deep irowin;

I don't think murh of featlhers
For a real swell gown,

But ll have My fill of dressing
ien the ax falls down."

25
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WyId, Glasett & Darling
A4LL ASSORTING

SEA SON..

EVERY DPARTXENT iq

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods
Imported and Canadian Woolens,

Men's Furnishings, and
Merchant Tailors' Trimmings,

is kept well assorted with us and buyers
can rely on having their orders satisfac-
torily filled.

--

Wyld, Grasett &
Tioi2ONTO

Darling

W. R. BROCK
& Co*

1w<nudJN1y~u.J 0<1.4, iS:~2.

Just to Hand

fuu
Amartmont
of

cats, KittoRs, Dolls, Elephants
INDESTRUCTIBLE, HARMLESS TOYS

ý-.Sold hy the yard in short ends.

Orders for
the ibovc
Will Reccive

Prompt
Aticution

A lexander
c Anderson
HAVE A WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF

M antle Beavers in Black, Navy, Fawn, etc
Fancy Mantle Cloths and Ulsterings
Black and Colored Velveteens
Dress Goods In Amazon, Whip Cords,

Hop Sackings, Box Cloths, Storm
Serges, Cashmeres, Meltons, etc.

Black Dress Braids
Hosiery and UnderclothIng.
Speclai Lines In Staple Department.

WVe manufacture Lidies' Cloth and Sealette Mantles
and are now in a position to fil orders proimptly.

Alexander & Anderson,
TORONTO

OALDECOTT,
BURTON

SPENCE.
"'eare oei'"g this "'"th

New Ranges of Braids
la Hercules. watt. Hopmsck. Diagonal. Fancy,

and Inertion Style.

Sorting Colors In Velveteens

DRESS SERGES. Weekly arrivals of de·
sirable shades, in the

smooth Coating finish and wide widths, which
are the "Correct Thing." Sorting fines in
Gloves- Cashmere, Kid, and Evemng wcar.
Sorting fines in lHosiery -- llacks and Tans.
Sorting fines in Mantle Blavers, etc.

Lettcr Orders Carcfully Attended to.

CALDECOTT,
BURTON

46 ai 48
flay Struct AND SPENCE.
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TRADE GOSSIP.

O' a few Canadian buyers have been ini Glasgow during
the past two weeks, and the orders placed arc reported to
be over the average.-Textile Mercury.

Misses L. and M. Millward have opened a new lancy goods
store in Port Hope, Ont.

The Canadian Colored Cotton Co. is placing threc new boil-
ers in its Hamilton factory.

The Misses Mooney have opened a iillinery store on I.ower
Wyndham street, Guelph, Ont.

Mark Hazza's stock of furnishings lias benc withdrawn and
will be disposed of by private sale.

No days of grace are allowed in Paris on bills payable at
sight, as is the custom in this country.

Bricker & Biebel, dry goods, Waterloo, Ont., have built a 30
foot extension to their store and made other improvements.

A meeting of the creditors of Mr. Bowes of Kingston took
place on the 2nd, at which the sale of the stock to N. Garland
was approved.

One of the L.ife Guards in the British troops who recently
exhibited here, is an uncle of the Steacy Bros., dry goods mer-
chants, Kingston.

An old resident of Montreal, Mr. Robert Seath, nierchant
tailor, died recently, aged 73. He began business on McGill
street in the year 185o.

Carmichael & Co.'s clothing store on Vates street, Vic.toria,
.C., was burglarised recently of hats, mackintoshes, gloves and

shoes to the value of $50.

John Wilkie, who lias been known to the Port Hope tailor-
ing trade for some years, lias entered into partnership with Mr.
W. G. Stevenson of that town.

A Stratford firm, 'Messrs. Thornton & Douglas, but recently
began the wholesale maniufiacture of ready-made clothing, and
niow have 75 machines in operation.

A handsome timepiece was prescnted to NIr. George J.
Webster on severing his connection with the wholesale firni of
Messrs. G. Goulding & Sons, of this city.

James A. Cantlie & Co., dry goods commission merchants,
Montreal and Toronto, have been appointed selling agents for
Boyd, Caldwell & Co.'s woolen iiills, Ianark.

'l'le Stormont and Canada Cotton Mills, of Cornwall, which,
owing to extensive repairs being made to the buildings, had
been closed for two weeks, are again in full working order.

Robinson & L.ittle, i.ondon, Ont., have bought the Connor
praperty, adjoining their wholesale establishment on Richmond
street, and also a lot in the rear. They will soon erect a fine
building.

Fredcrick W. Watkins and l'eleg Clarke have returned fron
Europe after having bought the fall and winter stock of dry
goods, mantles, millinery and other goods for Messrs. Pratt &
Watkins of H amilton.

A man living in a cabin near Centerville, NS., adopted a
novel method of keeping creditors away fron the door. lie
would go to a store, get goods on credit, saying that lie would

pay for them on pay day. When a collector appeared lie found
the dwelling placarded with the words "Scarlet Fever." This
did not frighten onc collector, and so the schene was exploded.

Laney libbard, a well-known Winnipeg furrier lias located
pernianeintly in Minneapolis where lie will open a branch house
fôr one of the leading St. Paul lurriers.

Mr. W. T. l.yne, manager for the clothing house of Messrs.
Chalcraft, Simpson & Co., Toronto, recently enjoyed a week's
shoot at Snith's Lake in conpany with Mr. Thomas Sweet of
Exeter.

Mr. Controller Wallace lias signed a recommendation to
Council for the renission of the duties on the statue of Maison-
neuve, the founder of Montreal, which is now being erected in
that City.

John Judge walked away with a roll of oil cloth contcaining
25 yards fron the door of the store of William Tafts, 226 Queen
street east in this city, one niglt recently. le was sent to gaol
for 6o days by the police magistrate.

The funeral of the late James MCl.eod took place frot his
residence in the City on the îoth inst. He! was an old and
faithful enployee of the firni of Gordon, Mackay & Co., having
been employed there for over 30 ycars.

A contract lias been awarded by the commissioner of the
Hudson's Bay company to Gray Bros., for the immîînediate con.
struction of a solid brick addition, with stone fotndation, i oox
5o, to the company's warehouse in Winnipeg.

There is a likelilood of the old Westninister, Il. C., woolen
mills being re-opened. Parties fron Tacona have been negoti-
ating for a lease of it, and if successful will open up witi in-
creased facilities and considerable new machinery.

At a meeting of the committee appointed by the St. Thoimas
Board of Trade to arrange for their aniual excursion, it was de-
cided to postpone sane till next year, an account of the large
îinmber of the board and thieir friends desiring to attend the
World's Fair and other attractions.

Acting on belialf of the city of Guelph, Guthrie & Watt
issued a writ for $2,500 against Williams, Greene & Rome of
Berlin. The action arises out of the faihire of the firni to com.
ply with the conditions under which they obtained posscssion of
the drill shed there as a shirt factory.

Hugh Macpherson, St. Thonas, bas enutire.ly ahercd the ap-
pearance of the exterior of his store by painting the brick red.
This improvenent, and the addition of the new store lie has
leased, will give hin onc of the handsomest as well as the most
comnmodious clothing stores in the west.

Denaue & Rondot of Amlerstburg placed soine dry goods
that had been danaged by water at a recent fire on the grass to
dry, and wlhcn in a few days after they went for tieim they fon(l
the goods covered with an immense flock of grasshoppers that
had swooped down on and destroyed them.

'lie employes of Janes Robertson, dry goods, St. Thomas,
Ont., cvinced thîeir respect for the late Wmîî. Cheyie by contri.
buting a large circle of flowers, on onie corner being "No. 7,"
the number of Mr. Cheync's check book, while in charge of the
nantle departient at Mr. Robertson's.

There is a strike among the jouriieyman tailors in Vancouver,
B.C. lhe masters gave notice that in conscquence of (elressed
trade they nust reduce wages 20 per cent., as they could not
compete with liastern tailors who do a large business lere. As
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a result the nun i six shups liase gune out un strike. Tl'he

firims affetetd are . Messrs. Jolunsun, Kerfoot & Cv., lEsans,

Murrsun, Gray, Lampa1 bt il and Murlhy. The strake as becuii-
ing a provincial matter.

Slie conitra..t fur the cistrution of the 1l ludsna Bay CU.'s
icn w.rehouuse oL un \\.iter street, \ .tlleuser, l.C., Las been let.

The vareliuse n %ill lie thlree sturie ligh htlh as ent, and
w ill be bmislt of brick and stone. I nill be a scry .,ubstantial
building, and nIli lie fitted wth cl% a atrs, and ticre will also be
a railway siding to it.

I lie tiestinutla t n Ietlier unîe.arned salar> u.an be attatled
cane up iii cuurt recenatly, ulen R. L. Ball of ithe .ondon &
Lancashire Insurnce (o. tàked for an vrder direu.taing Rubert

D>arlng & u. tu p.t tu aimli the salar> of J. 1'. l)unnîing, a coi-
iercial tras elur fur the irma, vi a judgiaent lidd b Ball uti
niortgage. Judgnent was reserved.

Mr. D>avid laird, o the lima of Jamiies Iaird, who with lis
bride is e.spected to arrise here this usening fromt Halifa.x, will
be the reipint t of any handsom and s.luable presents. Tht
eiaployees ot the dr) guods and prosision departnients of th.e
business have decided ta present ini with a sliver ice pitlher
and goblets suitably inscribed. 'llhe grocery departnient will

present lim fia a saluable -lut k. St. John's Nfld., papier.
For the last week, Toronto custoners appraisers have been

busy seizing Moquette carpet for alleged unîder valuation. So
far it is said ilty hase gatliered up seseral thiousand dollars
worth belonging to two oi threc local firas of carpet importers.

h'fils carpet as niade int the ta d te lsted wliolesale price

Is $1.25 a ylard. It is claimed it was beng sold here wholesale
after bcamg iîianprtcd at $i.o5 and retadled at $a,25. The miatter

has been reported to Ottawa wliere it will bc adjudicated upon.

'lie St. I.awrence ('otton Co. is a new company whicli Caa-
adianî and United States capitalists propose to organize ait Sorel,

Qubeec, with a caltal Of $25o,ooo. Those interested are W.
lobbs of Montreal, Wml. H. Ilobbs of Brooklyn, Henry Stan-

fold, director of the Nagog Nlfg Co, Montreal, .\lexander
lHobbs of I.owell and Francis lobbs of .\lherta, N. W. T.
Perniassion is souglat to start print cotton works and amalgamîîate
with other cotton coipanies.

On Septenber 24th Quebec city was startled by a nystery.
A mercliant of St. Rocb (les Aulnais, L'lslet counity, naned
Fafard, brother-iin law to Mr. Iechene, M.P.P. for the county,
left lits hone to purchiase lall goods aînd arrved safely in Que

bec, liasng 1 ls possssn at the tille between $700 and

$Soo in money and a couple of gold watclies. Ona Friday, the
a 5 th SLIpt., l suîddnculy and lia>striusly disappeared, leasing
no trace belimad himin. lie nas foiund uncoliscious in a ieigli
boring bush on the 23dl Sci., bouind and gaigged. 'lahe iystery
is înot yet cleared up.

l'hie regular mîeeting (f th Cit: ( Commercial Traseler< As
souIatvion wa. ld i m th'cr roulis, St. ;evrgc's ha.îll, Frida esen
ing The reports of thi treasurer and secretary show the asso
t a.aiti to Ie a goiod fianaît ial psntion, l ialg a large balanct

vn lamd and a stcad measc ma imibersliap. The ainiual
chultioin o tiu rs r'-suhed as follwss l'resident, J ()wei, b>
JIaîmation . first uai c, A. NI. 1lpcr . Ieeond sle, %. Super,
trc.asurbr, R NI.uxnlll. b. .it lamaion , setrtary, S. H. Moure .
chapîlain. G. B. Curran, ba acclamation , mIarshal, J. Dickson,
h acclamatin . guaard. Ni -\ Nuldren . board of directors, J.
A. McGunne, . F. I)aniel, J. Mortimer. W. B. lDack, R. Ni.
Corrie, E. N. Tynell, T. Holimani, R. C. Mlorrison, C. S. Fair-

bairn, B. McCann, S. G. Martin and J. F. Smythe. 'l'he presi
dent-elect delivered an address in which he urged the niembers
to still greater efforts for the tpibuilding of the association than
even in the past.

Fred C. Somumersille, the Kingston dr) goods clerk arrested
on suspicion of lias mng murdered he late Angus Mcleod, Nap
ance, lias beet honorably acquitted. It appears that Jaies
Tu,..npson, another dr) guods tlerk vho sisited Napanee a few

da) s pres à us tu the nurder, and who does not look unlik.
Sommersille, was taken for the latter by Messrs. Rankin, Lewis
and uther w itnlesses, but w hen Thompson and Sommerville were
seen side by side in the court raom, the witiesses at once
aeknuwledged that i was a case of nistaken identity, and that
it was Thonpsun, not Somnierille, the) saw. Sommnîerville was
loudly cheered wlien lib.rated, as it was thought fron the .er)
first that he was iinocert.

SITU &TION WANTED.

DRV GOOIS S.:SNIAN ishes situation, citier whule
sale or retail. Ti.re- years experience. Best of references.

Good window trimmer. AdIdress, G. H. R., care this office.

MATTHEWS, TOWERS & CO. MONTREAL
Mauftaoturerm and Importers of

men's Furnishings
WHOLESALE - Fine Goods a Specialty

Toronto Fringe and Tassel Company
MA,.UPACTUkhRS OF

19 Frot e Fringes, Cords, Pompons,

TORONTO * Tassels, Dress Upholstery,
NDE RT AKE RS T RIMMINGS

T 0 MEUCHANT TAILORS
I have obtained a Copyrght for •

d Wilson's Improved System of Book-
Keeping for Merchant Taloirs.

Ihis book 1, die wonder of tie age and worth its weigit in gold. contaming
ý, p ad ihandsomets hoindI l Pc, . o.d.. $5.no ; costing l a cent
pcr %uit. A coimhibed ystei, showing ineaurenent. etcr., and weckiy or
mi.n.iiii ,tatiient *.f Snur businen, et liet of credcntal% frnm teading
mierchant talo. one book wil du for one icar e buiness and suffictnt for
,..o suit,. Api) at once tio

WILLIAM WILSON, Canadian Author
P.O. Box 97. CATHAM, ONT.

OKR AR Dyers 
andRe PARKER & aO. Finishers.

ALL WOOL AND UNION DRESS GOODS Dyed and Fin-
ished, guaranteeng no shrnkage in the width.

RIBBONS, SILK AND UNION, Dyed, Fnished and reblocked.
BRAIDS, Dyed and made up in gross and one dozen Bunches
OSTRICH PLUMES, cleaned, dyed and curled, in the best styles.
FINGERING VARNS, Berlin Vools, Dyed and made up.

Send for Wholesale PrIce List.

VORKS AND HEAD OFFICE-787 to 791 Yonge Street.

TORONTO, ONT.
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TRADE IN GREAT RITAIN..

BIVIOUS is tie fact that Great Britain at
present is in great trouble over theminers

strike, the factories caniot get coal and
hence they must close. This throws
thousands of operatives ont of work.
Th'lie situation is serions. Tle strike can-
not bu settled before October 5th, and
after that it will be a month before the
mines wili be in good working order.
If coal is scarce now what wili it be in
six weeks.

The Drapers' Record of Sept. 23rd
says " The effect of the strake is naturally becoming more and
more acute, as week after week passes without a settlement of
the dispute, and a general resumption of work: Reports are
continually arriving that, owing to the increased price of coal
and the danger of the supply ceasing altogether in a short tine,
the expedient of reducing the hours of work in milis is being re-
sorted to, in order to make the stock of fuel that is available last
as long as possible. Great hardships are being inflicted upon
the operatives by this enforced idleiess during a very consider-
able portion of the week."

MiANCHESTER TRADE.
The Textile Mercuty of Sept. 23rd says: "'There. las been

very little change brought to the surface in the condition of our
leading industries during the week. 'Tie salient features exist-
ing before have remained unchanged, or, when altered, have
become more strongly accentuated. The difficulties brought
upon the cotton trade, as weli as other industries of the country,
by the colliers' strike have grown more acute, and as far as pros-
pects go nust surely, if not obviated soon, bring a large propor-
tion of the cotton trade to a stand. The steady advance in the
price of coal, and the loss in which it is involving every branch
of the textile trades, must soon cause thei to pause. The -extra
expenditure entailed upon them anounts to £4,ooo to £5,ooo
annuailly.. As is well known, this in very many cases is far and
away above the profits they have beenî making. It can, there-
fore, only go on for a limited timte, as no compensating
advantage is accruing fromt any improvement in prices of goods
produced.

i,UN1EE JUTE %IARKET.

lhe Textile Merctry prints the following Dundee report of
Sept. 20th:-

"I 'he market remains very far fron satisfactory to the Dun-
de ianuifacturers. Calcutta still wires advancing prices. First,
£i4 2s. 6d. ; business done at £13 15s. American advices
speak of conîtmued depression there, with no adance in prices.
Rio is also a market of importance which still shows no signs of
îiprîcment, and political troubles increase the depressionî. li
these circumstances one hears on ail sides of still further stop-
pages of machiner. 'lie leading firms, as well as the smaller
mnci, either zo short tine or put off franies and looms Forfar
fullows suit, and there is still wanting any change of importance.
The: wi:, rather than the hope of an carl change for the better
is alil one hears expresed.

l Flax is reported to be dearer, but spinners here refuse to
follow it. They prefer to rtîn short tine. Russian reports are
more favorable, and as the crop is no doubt large, sellers, it is
lioped, uili suon bc muore reMabl m tIlLut demands. 1la1
yarns are still drooping ; there is no adequate demand for them.

Bleachers are offering good spins under spinners' quotations
always an unpleasant feature. Tow yarns are also quiet and
the tendency is still against sellers. Linens remain inactive.
The home market for Iiiens is utterly spoiled by the-labor trou-
bles in England.

On Sept. 27 the report was as follows :--" There lias been
considerable e.xcitement in the market this week. Calcutta con
1inues to report still dearer jute. For firsts £15 is now asked,
and sonie spinners have beenî forced to buy for early arrivai.
There is a geieral impressioni however, that the large business
done lias been by dealers ratier than consuniers, and that the
whole situation is again rapidly tending towards the inflation of
last year, which led to such disastrous results. In the neantinie
the fact is that the value of jute is about r 5s. a ton higher on it
week. For ail this there is no adequate reason in the demand
for goods. eron ail the consuming markets the news is unifavor-
able."

IRELAND GETTING THE LINEN TRADE.

Ireland secems to be getting the liien trade. Tlie Textile
Mercury says: "To show the decline of the trade in England,
it nia> bc mentioned that the number of spindies in the flax
factories fell from 344,3o8.in 186î to i18,508 in 1890, although
the power-looms ihcreased from 2,160 to 4,472. In Scotland,
thé number of flax spindles has decliied, but the power-looms
are more numerous. In Ireland both spindies and power-loons
have increased enormously. 'he niumber of operatives in Scot.
land in 1890 was about the same as in 1861. In England there
was a serions decline, and in Ireland an increase or'about ioo
per cent. These are facts which confirni the view taken above
of the position of affaiis in the linen trade.

" The development which has taken place in some branches
of the Irish linen trade is in fact wonderful. Men are living
to-day who cani remember when there was not ioo damask
loonis in Belfast, although there are now single firnis with froni
6oo to 700 each. Union danasks, dowlases, glass cloths, and
other goods, are produced in enormous quantities by Irish
houses."

1.ONDON WOoL SALES.

Good prices are being realized at the London wool sales.
The Draper's Record says :-"'here is a good attendance of
home buyers at the fourth series of London sales of colonial
wool, which commnîenced on Tuesday, September 19th, and the
foreign trade is also fairly represented. 'lhe catalogues, accor-
ing to Messrs. Helmuth Schwartze, contained a somewhat
indifferent selection of wool, but the biddings bave, neverthe-
less, been made with fair spirit, prices for Australian wool
ruhng, for both ierino and crossbred, on a par with the closing
rates of last series. Cape wool bas met also, with good demand
and realised former prices. The arrivais mii time comprise
189,113 bales (151,487 bales Australian, and 37,626 bales
Cape). lIeducuing what lias been furwarded direct, but adding
the wools leld over from last series, the total available amounts
about 219,ooo bales, against 332,ooo bale. last year. Messrs.
Jaconb point out that the total available quantity is consider-
ably less than wc have been accustomed to of late years in
Septeinber-October, beinîg i 16,ooo bales less thtan at the sane
tine last year. As at present arranged the series will last tili
October ii."

The Kingston Hosiery Company's terni of exemption fron
taxatioi has expired, and it asks for a reniewal. It pays $5o,ooo
per year in wages.
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E HAPPY THOUGHT

Conter Check Books
No Infringement on other Patents.

No Carbon Leaf Needed, YET Coples
perfectly, and saves time, money,

and Patience.

OPEN ENI) OR SIDE-IN LOTS OF

NO. 95 50 1li 9 300 5" 10
SIZE. Opelb OpcEnd sîde )kooks IHooks liok> Uooks feoks B'ooks IBooks

334X5~ M 1 a 1$2 75 $4 50 $8 WS $95o 00 $21 $32 50 $6a,0w
34%3% 21 . 2 75 4 30 800' 95 o 21 CO 32501 6'>00'

4 X 7 3 3 10W 500 900 17 24 00 37 50 70 S

Prices quoted arc for Books of ioo, but we gencrally put
theni up in Books of 5o, and count two Iooks as one. Cocrs
25c. each if required.

First-class ordinary Carbon Leat Check
Books are supplied at same price,

TERMS.--When cash accompanies the order, express will
be prepaid in Ontario, or to responsible parties, Sight Draft
on ioth of following nonth, with Exchange.

J. K. CRANSTON, Galt.

HE CLUB IIOUSE BOW
NATURAL TIED

Which we introduced last nonth is having
an enornious run. Orders coming in every
day for repeating in Club House Natural
Bow. Something new etern month. Sec
our cuts. . Latest Novelty in Neckwear.
Also a full range of . . .

Four-in-bands, Derbys, Knots, Bows,
Fancy and Plain, Tecks, Etc.

IN STOCK.

E. & S. CURRIE, 64 Bay St.
q

PEWNY'S KID GLOVES
ARE BETTER.

LARGE STOCK
Always on Hand

E-MpILW &
MONTREAL, P. O. Box 889.

FACTORY : Grenoble. Franoe.

0G0

JAS A. SKINNER & CO.,
TORONTO and VANCOUVER

iMupoITEES 0F-

Crockery, China, Glassware,
Lamps and Fancy Goods

As our importations this fall will comprise almost
everything that is new, every dealer in any of the
above lines should cail and sec us or send for
prices.

No trouble to s11ow you througlt
Our Spacious Sample Room . .

BUYERS WILL DO THE RIGHT THING
When ordering LAMA BRAID if they order it put up in rolls and see that this label is on the cover
of each box. We put 3 or 3 1-2 yds. on each roll as required.

à 411 Iir D i

lqI A1L1 NEW Goon1s.
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Like all other Silk Thread Manu-
facturers, we make different quali-
ties of 100 yards and 50 yards Spool
Silks to meet the demands of the
trade.

The Only Brand
we recommend is
that bearing our
own name on Spool
like this.

Belding's Silks will be found
best in the market, and average
stronger than any other make.

the
10%

See that the name Belding is on
every Spool, and take no other.

All the Leading Rétail Dry Goods
from the Atlantic to the Padific
keep Belding's Silks.

BELDING, PAUL & 00., Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

Established 1792

*< 6x'
Tailors' Linen Threads

-- ARE--

UNE QUA LLED
Evenness and Strength

IN USE FOR THE Dy TUE
PAST 100 YEARS

Best Tailors
0 ihroughout the World

OEM-* KNOX'S 0f liER

OF TORONTO, Ltd.

(WHOLESALE ONLY)
Solicit Trial Orders for any and

All kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces
Cords of Al Sizes and Kinds
Braids of any Kind or Widtl

The above are made In Cotton, Wool (Mohair
or Worsted) or Silk.

Send for Samples and get Quotations

THE WOSTIEO ANO BRAID 0O., Limited,

Thouret, Fitzgibbon
1MM& Co.

SoeIC Agency

Jammet's
French Kid

WC Stil .
Quote Prices

MONTREAL

And BERLIN, Germany

Gloves
Gnaranteed

Trae mark

"1.a Chartreuse," 7 Stud laced, gussets, $i 1.50

"Andree," 4 butten, gussets - • • 9.50

Stock Carried # Fresh G oods
.N .WRrITE FOR SAMPLES.

The worsed
and Biaid Go.

lui

is,

TORONTO JUNCTION



Huddersfield,

England.

D "FITS LIKE A GLOVV.

THOMSON'S
ENOLISH MADE,

A¿=y Glove.Fitting. Long W ainted.- TRA Dng X Rng.

CORSETS ^=-
The Perfection of Shape, Finis and Durability.

TWELVE FIRIST MEDALS. APPROVED by tho whole polito world.
sAI.> ovEn ONE MILLION PAIRS A>tNUALLY.

A large stock of these GOOD VALUE Corsets aiways on hand at
JOHN MACIDONALID & CO'S, TOIONTO.

MANUPACTotrns: W. 8. THOMSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON.
Seo that overy Corsot fa narked "THOMSON'S GLOVE FITTING,"

L.d bearsour Trado Mark, tIe Crown. No others are geniine.

M ILLER BROS. &(0. MlONIREALa -l
Manufacturera
fo r the 'Wholo..
rAle Trade o o
the foliowing
Standard lins

Faced Colla
and CoUsf

COMET OPERA HANLAN
'76 ORO MARQUIS

MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL,
ANCELO vêiao Lino

are used ln the
manfacture of
theso Qoouis

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS CO. LTn.

fli4QOQ PRI'ITS
FALL Rob Roy Suitings, Salisbury Costumes,

NOVELTIES verona cords, Wre'sFair Costumes.
ALSO A FUI.L. RANGE IN

Staple and Fancy Prints, Sleeve Linings, Etc.
AU leading s hernak ioue, carry a frul range.

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Agents,
MONTREAL and TORONTO.

HARMAN'S CLASS IN WINDOW DRESSING
AND STORE DECORATING

A nonthly publication giving illustrated displays
for Dry Goods, Furnishings, Clothing and Shocs,
with ideas on Store Decorating.

Membership Fee, $3.00 year.

HARRY HARMAN
VINDOW )RESSER, DECORATOR,

1204 Woman's Yemple. Chicago.

WOOLENS AND

TMLORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher, Son &Go
Balmoral Buildings,

Montreal,
Canada.

THE C TURNBULL CUU, Ltd
OF GALT, ONT.,

MU,%FACTUIIERS OF

Full-Finlished Lanbs Wool Underclothing. La-
dies' Full-Fashioned Utndcerwear in all Wool,
Merino and Medium. Men's Full Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool. Merino and Medium.
Ladies', Boys' and Girls' Conibination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

World Wido Popularity. Tho Delctous Perfume.

Crab Apple Blossoms
l)U l.' ii 2 4ic . d ,,

oir i c .te I s r ,

And the Colobrated

Crown Lavender Salits

s THE CROWN P3ERFUMERY CO.
7PitOSCt 17 NI %% 1:0Mg Sr., >.-

il> all princîi; ieaer in p

ALLOA ___I
KNIT TING

Have long been CELEBRATED for
h¿rå ECLLNCE OUAUTY @ W OOLSand GREAT DURABILITY ..

An meivrniucn Î of lirh Color%gs il' Wbooling.
Flngorlng. Vezt,.il Petticoat oo1l)w fruo o.

JOHN F. RAPHAEL or to JOHN PATON, SON & CO.
190 St. James St. Montreal Alioa. Sootland; and 51 Mil-
Agent for Canada. ton fit., London, ILC.

Ony o,,r ef I O.e . ,. AIr 1 o

Thomas Mealey & Co.
MIANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

SSTAIR PADS
HA MILTON,

OFFICE.- ONT.

?4Sahaime St. Noîth



" TRUTH IS STRANGER THAN FICTION"

''Rîc/i/ is iJ.12*o-/,/<s
TO THE TR.\ E

A thiis season oi the \ car many merchants and buyers visit the city for the
. purpo'se of sorting up their stocks and buyinlg any special fine thit nay be

prolitaible w their business. WVc extend to them a cordial invitation to
d.tl and sec us. \Ve are prec-iniiiently the assorting house of Canada in General

S)ry Goods, Gents' urnishings, 1 iaberdashery, and Carpets. Each of these de-
p1artmnlts is nîow fuily assorted for the assOrting trade.

\Vc are alo clearing out, at a reduced price, all odds and ends of quanti.ties not
sufticiently large to saiple for our travelers.

O>rders Solicited. Prompt Attention. Qiuick I)ispatcli.

JOHN MACDONALb & CO.
WiL-.INGTON AND F-'RONT TORONTO

Still a Favorite::
O )ur l 1.il àlt î$ 1 îuîi(î r las .ili.1Yely
r\ î ili c 1 t )il iotlil (t i 1t to tlic t radc.

9 ''li O iv\c (blli Ne) but110

àm .11.l)l jir1 .f .l-% ( 011 1t le- 't ild 50 c atsfor

t 'Slipp rt cEs¾, l ils~ t. c., .aliti kcep ti)
tti I t tillit % s pt( * .11\ filt Il)c 1Of t> li

Cy Nir.n Se. .

C. N. VR00M, St. Stephen, New Brunswick F. W. IIUIDSbN

BUTTEIILKR N 11-:
TOILET SOAP

TIIii lST' SEiLiiNG TiOIi.T'

Excels any 25 cent Soap on the Market.
Nets the retailor a good profit.

Win mold at a very popular price it
wtll net romain on your counters. Try
a sample lot.

lw.h n o-f chi, - 1l. 8, f.l MAN I ,

Cosno Butterilik Soap Co.
4 ADA.s45 Sr.. CHICAGO

& CO , Sole Agents, TORONTO.

TRADE MARK.

THE BRITISH AMERICAN WATERPROOF 00.
HERRMANN S. SCHEYER, Soie Owner.

Mantliat.turur'> an1d Patt nces of Ladies' and Gentleinens' Odorless Steain \ uicanied

WU\T-ýkrZEIUIPUEOOi-E GAR]MEE JSTTS
IMPORT AND COMMISSION IN ALL KINDS OF FURS, LCorsethes, Eushes,

HERRMANN
Special Attention paid te mail orders.
Perfect fit guaranteed.

S. SCHEYER
39, 41 and 43 St. Sulpice

20 DeBresoies St. 149 La Royer Si. MONTREAL


